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Also O Referendum

District 17 Board

Adopt Budge
At the Board Meeting of

,

Tuesday, April 28, the
Board of Education

adopted the proposed 1970-

71 school budget. The

budget adopted is in the
amount of $19,889,771. This

represents an increase of

$1,020,616 over last year
and approximately a 24

cent increase per hundred
dollars of assessed
valuation for 1970-71. The -

tax estimate does not
include costs arising from

negotiations. These
negotiations are still in’

progress. The largest part
of the budget increase is
due to the increased costs

of transportation,
automatic salary

’

progression and BOCES
fees.

HH Honor Societ
On May 4th the following

students were inducted into the
National Honor Society at

evening ceremonies at Hicksville

High School: Joan Antonelli,
Deborah. Arnesen, Shelley  Ar-

nold, Julia -Baleastro, Syndie
Bender, Trudie Bender, Peter

Bernstein, Ilene’ Blittman,
Robert Blumenthal, Diane

Boecke, Ellen Boisen, Michele

Borowsky, Jarie Ann Bradley,
Patricia Brandon, Dina Burstein,
Michael Burwasser, Barbara

Catanese, Joan ‘Chierell
Claudia Cines, Laura Civorelli,
Judith Clurma Annette Collin

i Helen

Elting, “E Erikso Ellen
Feinberg, Marc Finger, Leon

Fonfa, ried Friedlander,
Raymond Frohnhoefer, Linda

Gavin, Patricia Gavin, Josef

Ganda, Paul Gil,
Globerman, Roslyn Goldmacher,
Brian Golden, Linda
Arlene Gottesman,

_

Stanle
Greenstein,Greser,

Guastell Gary Haa Amy
Hafter, -Patricia Haggerty,
Kenneth Hartman, Denise

Hartog, Judith Hecht, Barbara
Heitshusen, Barbara Hejnas,

Janet Hershbei Mitchell Hir-

sch, Elm Hoberock, Robin Horn,
Veronica Hrdy, Robi Jacobsen,

Leslie Johnson, Gaynath Jenes,
Kenneth Kaitin, Christoph

Kask, Susan Kavafes, John

Sallye

tein, Marie_

In addition the Board of

Education, through direct

referendum, is-presenting
a proposition in the

amount of $500,000.
$300,000 of this is for the

addition of - cafeteria
‘Space, a music room and

an additional corridor at

the junior high school.

The. remaining $200,000
submitted to bond issue is

for instructional equip-
ment::The anticipated tax

increase “for ~ this

‘proposition is 4 cents per
hundred dollars of
assessed valuation.

The combined tax in-

crease per hundred dollars

of assessed valuation for

the proposed budget and

referendum is 28 cents.
_

a

Kearney, Chery] Kershen, Ed-

ward Kingsley, Deborah Klein,
Donna Kofehl, Valerie Kotler,
Jean Kozluk, Conrad Kreyling,
Sylvia Kuperberg, Jeffrey
Kurland, Patricia Kurtz, Pamela
Lambe Robert Lance, Daniel

Layery, Michael Lax, Wendy
Leet, Theodore Liban, Naomi

Lippin, Thomas LeGalbo, Lynne
Lombardi, Diane McCormick,
James McEntee; Gary Madden,
Charlotte Malesky, Lorraine

Merks, Barry Mahler; Donna

Marschhauser, Barbara

Maynard, JosephMeares,
William Meddis, Vicki Mehr,
Sheldon Melnitsky Paul

* Messinger, Roger Metzelear,
Jean Morris, Susan Muller,

Musacchio,
Palley, Debra Peltz, Nea Platt,
Robert Pryor, Michel Puglis
Arlene Raftery, Richard Ratner,
Charles Reilly, Ira Reiter,
Elizabeth RRolline, Linda

Romagnolo Arlene Rosenblatt
John. Rozos, Frederick Saretedt,

Roseanne Sartori, Diane

Schnakenberg, Aeron Schorr,
Carol Seif, Nancy Shapiro,
Roberta Sieg Gary Silverman,
Ellen Sklars, Robert Skolnick,

Hillary Solotar, Richard Soroko,
Marilyn Steinberg, Ellen Stern-

berger, Wayne Sternberger,
Susan Strehl, Diane Strong,
Dennis Swanson, Margaret
Tanner, Matthew Tedesco,
Raymo Toth, Ellen Jane Treu,
Maria Vitelli, Neil Waxman,
Deborah Wayne, Claude Wein-

berg, Mark &quot; Larry
Weinstein, Andrea Wheato

Walter Wohlefke.

Defeat Motion To Oppose

Hicksville Tee

A meeting of the Hicksville
Teen Dems was oe at 7:45

“PM... by. its President, Jim
Fouassier. A° moment of silence

was. observed for students at
Kent University that lost their
lives. Following reading of the
minutes of the pee i

and the treasurer’s
resolution was introd
member for aaope ay
resolution oppose President

Nixon’s policy in Southeast Asia.
A lively discussion followed.

wh brought to a vot the
i

was
di Thepea committee indicated that

the annual outing would be held
in May rather than June, being as
June is close to end-term and

Regent examinations. Cost of
the picnic to members will be $1.

Nominations were then a

for future officers. At present the
©

Club is seeking members of
Junior High School .age.

The guest a Mr. James

fan Policy -

Meet
Hea. NAA Lea

avis ut the Glen Cove chapter of
the NAACP was introduced by
President. Fouassier. Mr. Davis

.sinformed the group that the
NAACP is over 60 years old and is
the oldest organization of its type
in the Unite States. There are

approxi ly 1,500 s in
the 50 states, wit 15 chapt on

Long Island. New York State has

approximately 80,000 members

including whites.
It has been found that only

certain aréas of Long Island are

gettin black populatof discri

Davis stated. To prove
th

existence 5 teams of blacks and a

similar number of white teams

were formed to seek housing in
the Town of Oyster Bay. At least

22 cases came up where charges
could have been lodged with the

State of New York. The results of
the teams efforts were presented
to the Town Board by .the

NAACP. The Association was

H.A.D. Schedules Mass
Meeting

Hicksville’ Against
Drugs, a new community
organization, invites the

ppl toa _ma ak: twi take
p ace. 8 MM

in the auditorium of Hol
Trinity High School. At-

tendants are requested to
use the Newbridge Road
entrance to the parking

field: The program will
take several approaches.
Three short films will be
shown. Current users,
former users, and parents

of former users will be
interviewed. A panel of

experts will be present to

answer questions about

On Drugs
various aspects of th
problem.

The Hicksville Against

Glen Cov chapter the NAACP
is tryin t get a loc openosd in

Town of Oyste Bay. A study
completed by Suburban Action,
for the NAACP, calls for the

rezoning of 50 ‘perc of the
Town’s 1,500 vacant acres to

higher densities and assumes

that 5,7 households will live on
d land as

foll 1.) 20
perc or 300 acres of these 1,500

acres to be rezoned to

multifamily uses at a gross
density-of 20 units per acre and a

net density of 15 units per acre.

This. would yield a total of 4,500
units in multifamily structures.

2.) 30 percent or 450 of these 1,50
acres would be rezoned toa gross

densit of 4 units per acre and to
a net

density of 2.7 units per acre.

This will yield 1,250 units which
will be constructed as single
family detache homes, or in

Drugs group was recently «-&

organized due to a concern

about the drug problem.
Individuals

_

representing
many segments of the

community have been

meeting regularly. They
have studied and
discussed all aspects of the

problem and concluded
that a mass community
meeting is necessary. The

Hicksville: Public Schools
is cooperating by mailing’
and distributing flyers
announcing the meeting.

Hicksvill Basebal Associati
Ope 19

|
Seaso Ma 2

The Hicksville Baseh
Association opened its 1970

season last Satursday,
May 2. We were fortunate
to have a beautiful day and

.

there was a large turnout
of parents and friends at

the ceremonies. The Chas.
Wagner American Legion
Post Band the ‘Bel Aires’
and Post Color Guard lead
the parade of all the
National League Teams
prior to the ceremonies.
Lou Caporale President of
the Hicksville Baseball

Association gave
assembled teams th first

pep talk of the si
fn

and
then introduced the guest
speakers, Oyster Bay
Town Couricilman Warren

Doolittle, Director of
Recreation for Hicksville

Schools -Joe Madden, and
his assistant Rosemary
Waish. Rev. Douglas R.

MacDonald of Parkway

the ©

Conte

Community Church gave
the invocation.

After the ceremonies all
the Little Leaguers had
their team pictures taken

by Steven’s Studio of
Hicksville. Mr. Fred

Sutter of Sutter
Monumental Works threw

out the first ball and 1970

National Little League
season was officially on.

All the members of Boy
Scout Troop 158 were .on

hand and did yeoman work
at the refreshment stand

selling hot dogs and soda.
All proceeds from the sale

went to Troop 158. They
will be at the same old
stand every Saturday for
the season.

Saturday games are at

9:00 A. M., 10:00 A. M. and

12:00 Noon. Weekday
games will start not later:

than,6:15 P.M.

rezone the land for 1 4 acre or less
ildi:

plots. The Association

expects its plans to be turned

down by the Town Board and is.

prepared to go to the United
States Supreme Court under the
14th Amendment. TOBAY is

being used as a test area because
of its dissimilar practices. Mr.
Davis expressed dismay that the
Town does not have a master

plan.

PT Scholarsh
Performanc

“How to Succeed in
Business Without Really
Trying’* is the Hicksville ~

High School Thespian mu-

sical comedy for this year.
The proceeds..of the

Wednesday Night, May 13,
performance go to the

Hicksville Senior High
School PTA Scholarship”
Fund. Tickets will be $1.00.
The show starts at 8:15 PM
in the Sr. High School Au-

ditor ium.

Dooli
To Spe

Town Councilman
Warren Doolittle will

address the Holy Name

Society of St. Ignatius at
their meeting scheduled
for Monday evening, May
11, it was announced by
Peter Collins, president of

the Society.
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SPECIAL LIMITED OFFE _

This Week Only

SAVE 20% ON Wella Gental C
DOS Cara

OONTATIONE
oe oan

HSeri
one

nas spr

SPECIAL
LOW

ON NEO-SYNEPHRINE SPRAY OR SOLUTION I A
SIZES AND CONCENTRATIONS

AT ALL FOR NEAREST ste CA
:

H. D.C. STO 481-888



Publi¢ - Works Com-
mission Herbert, J. Sim
ins téday announced the

establishment of a new

traffic pattern at the
South: Oyster Bay Road -

Plainview Road - Old

Country Road intersection
in Plainview effective

Monday May 25. Begin-
ning that date, the east-

bound Plainview Road

connection to Old Country
Road will be closed and
motorists traveling easton
Plainview Road will be di-

rected to turn right at New

.

South Road and then left at

Old Country Road to

continue their journey.
“The chang in the traf-

New Traffic Pattern
fic pattern at this location

will-eliminate.a hazardous

zig ‘- zag crossing
Movement of cars. pro-

ceeding east. on Old Couns

try Road or South or#Soutl*
Oyster Bay Road from

Plainview Road and cars

on Old Country Road

turning left onto South Oy-
ster Bay Road’’, Simins
Said. ‘‘The move will in no

way affect motorists west-
bound on Old Country
Road seeking to turn onto

Plainview Road.’”’
Plainview Road will

continue to remain two-

way from New South Road

to South Oyster Bay Road
for local traffic.

From Our Postmaster.....
Hicksville Postmaster ‘Ralph

G. Cascardo advises Hicksville,
Plainview and Old Bethpage

postal patrons to send all letters
over 250 miles away via air mail

for fasster service.
While it is a known fact that all

first-class mail moving between

points more than 250 miles apart
is carried via air the fact is that

first-class mail moves on a space
available basis only. Air mail
receives priority handling by all

Safet Guid
For Pool Owners

Oyster Bay Town Councilman

Ralph Diamond, ‘who last yoauthored legislation calling for

safety fencing around most of the

pool found in the backya e

safety still remains in
hands.

“Your Town Board can

legislate into effect certain safety
measures Diamond said, ‘‘but it

is of vital importance tha the

individual poo owner assume th
- major. burden of responsibility.

Diamond ftecommended tha
all pool owners check electrical

wiring and accessori to see that 3

they are in operabl condition
before the swimming season

starts. “Electrical ap-
purtenances and swimming pools
provide a hazardous com-

bination,’ Diamond said.

“Many upper respiral efections may also be: traced:

improper maintenance
_

o
private - owned swimming
pools and owners should

familiarize themselves with the

health standards for various
ical levels,’’ Di d said.

air carriers from poin of origin
to destination.

Mailers should separ air

ou from other mail with rubber

pressure sensitive bun-dli band or by other methods
to insure securing the full ad-

vantages accorded this class of
mail.

MAIL EARLY IN THE DAY!
ALWAYS USE ZIP CODE,

AAU Holds

Electio
Mrs. Edward Hassett, 25

.
Friends Lane, Westbury ha been
elected for 1970 as President of ©

the Levittown Mid-Island Brand
of the American Associa of

-
Vancement of

.

‘First

University Wome
= Other ‘officers electe are:

Waterwa Ordinance

The Town Board unanimous
adopted a rigid new Waterways

Ordinance recently.
Collaborating on the stud were

Councilmen M.H. Chri and P.B.

Healey.
* “The ordinance prohibits the
‘dumping of pollutants into the

water and the anchorin of boats
in channels,” Healey said. “‘This
is a common problem on any
body of water.”

Healey said the ordinance
permits water skiing only within

a safe distance from bathers and

prohibits water skiing at night. It
also demands that water skiers
have at least two people aboard
the boat pulling them as an ad-
ditional safety. measure.

Also included in the ordinance
is the prohibition of skin diving

near channels, swimmer and

It limits the speed of boats to
five miles per hour in certain
areas and calls for the same

Social Securit New
~

(Q.) Were you born after Oc-
tober 1, 1901 and befor October

2, 1902?
(A.) If so;°and you are ‘not-“

enrolled’ in Medicare Insurance
(Part B of Medicare), your last

opportunity. to. enro -will: end

March 31, 1970...
9. ==&q

“ENROLL IN
MEDICARE? :

(A.) If you failed to enroll for
Medicare Insurance (Part B) and
were born after October 1, 1901

and before October 2, 190 your
last chance to enroll for Medicare

Insurance will en March 31,
1970.

Don’t miss out on Medicare
Insurance under Medicare. If you

were born after October 1, 1901
and before October 2, 1902, your
last opportunity to enroll for Part

B of Medicare will énd March 31,
1970. “toh te fe S

enforcement’ “of alcoholic ‘con-

sumption as is provid by Motor
*

Vehicle Law.
Christ said the ordinance also

-provides that no person shall

operate a boat propelle wholly

May 7,.1970 —= MI ISLAND/PLAINVIEW HERA — Pa 3 -

or partl “b a ‘engi witho |

having the exhaust from the
engine run through a muffler or

controlled by the introduction of

wat into the exhaust pipe or

ine.
.

Basketball
Footwear!

BASKETBALL SUPER-PRO
YOUR. CHOICE!!! j

Clarino Poromeric Uppers.
Genuine Leather Uppers

Canvas Duck Uppers
/ ALL have molded Basketball Sole.

GOLDMAN
163 fovth Gradw Miche © WH 1.04

HOURS Mon. to Fri. 91 0 F PARKING.
SAT. 9 106

MASTER CHAROE —
UNICA — BANK AIABRICAR

‘Vice-President, Mrs.
Alexander Walordy, 576 Lowell

-

St., Westbury; 2nd Vice

President, Mrs. William Fowkes,
18 Twig Lane, Levittown;

Treasurer, Mrs. Josep Good, 510

Charles Lane Wantagh;
Corres;

H

\.

Dale Edwards, 52 Mist Lane,
Westbury; and

_

Recording
Secretary, Mrs. John Baumann,
138 Rim Lane, Hicksville.

Through its programs the

AAUW helps to stimulate in-

tellectual growth and
_

ad-
women college

graduates. The Mid-Island

Chapter welcomes new members

throughout the year and is open

_

toall women college graduates in

H also issued a reminder never
_

to store chlorine in the home or

an area where accidental spillage
could result in a concentrat of

harmful gases.
Another safety measure the

Councilman pointed out is the

draining of a pool before going on

“said,

the local areas of East Meadow,
Westbury, Levittown, Hicksville,
Wantagh and Syosset.

EE

tion and the di ‘i of

all electrical connections.”

“But remember,”’ Diamond
“the best preventative

safety step anyone can take is

caution. Pool accidents do not

occur when proper supervision is

provided by parents or guar-
dians.”’

f

115 N. Bw:

MONTAN
_

|

AGENCY,IN

REALTORS

APPRAISERS

INSURERS

e Real Estate Insurance

® Commercial e Industrial @ Residential .

,
Hicksville, N.Y.

_

516 WE 8—3600

:
S

Turnips

Celery and Olives

Candied Sweet or Mashe Potatoes

Mixed Green Salad, Alibi Dressing

Fresh Fruit Cup
Clam Cocktail — Fresh Shrimp Cocktail 35c extra

Fresh Hot French Brea

SOUPS
,

Chicken & Noodle French Onion

Entrees

Sirloin Steak...
......---- 20000 + 252 -e eter eee

5.95

Roast Maryland Turkey, Cranberry Sauce.....-. 4.45

Roast Long Island Duckling, Orange Glaze ......4.75

Veal Cutlet Parmigina with Spachetti
or French Fries.....-. 2... 4.75

Roast Prime Ribs of Beef, Au Jus, Baked Potato.. 5.45

Broiled Lobster Tails..........-------+-++:&gt; 5.95

5

‘Whole Fresh Live Mai Lobster...
..., ... =

5.95

String Beans
(Served Family Style) Home Made Pumpk

Creamed Onions Apple Pie

Peas and Carrots Hot Mince Pie

Cheese Cake

CHILDRENS DINNER :

Choice of Appetizer
Choice of Soup o Desse 29 5 Lh

ENTREES
e Milk or Cola

4

1 Lobster Tail e Turkey @ Prime Rib

RANK’ ALIBI

HOLIDAY MEN

APPETIZ _—_—

Marinated Herring @ Chopped Chicken Livers @ Chilled Tomato Juice

Chocolate or Vanilla Ice Cream

Coffee e Tea @ Milk
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Army,

Dea Friend :

Congratulation to Ed Farrell of the Hicksville In-
ternational Little League who received a plaque from

this League, at their opening ceremonies, for seven-

teen years of distinguished service to the League and a

tremendous service to our young people.
May 11 to 17 is National Salvation Army Week and we

take this opportunity to salute this great organization
which has helped millions of people since they
organized 90 years ago. At present, the Salvation

which is an international religious and
charitable organization has two million members at

work in 70 countries. And they will continue to grow
both in membership and in the numbers of those they
help. .. especially if you help them too. 5

On Saturday, May 9th, members of Hicksville Ex-

plorer Posts 435 and 800, along with Mr. George
Jackson and Dr. Frederick Hill, will meet at 8 a.m. in
front of the Old Heitz Place Courthouse, soon to be

occupied by the Gregory Museum. The boys have
volunteeréd their time to clean the debris inside the

building and help ready it for its conversion to the

museum. Plans call for interior changes for the

museum, but the exterior will be preserved as an

historic Hicksville landmark. Messrs Jackson and Hill
are members of the museum&#39; Board of Directors

specifically involved with the building committee.
Mrs. Effie rogmren’s mother, Mrs. A. Albert attended

the Firemen&#39;s Memorial ceremonies at HHS on Sunday
and while there lost her eyeglasses. If anyone came

across them, please contact Mrs. Krogman at Montana
Real Estate Agency, at WE 8-3600.

A reminder .
. .

the Ladies Auxiliary of the Charles

Wagne Post American Legion have scheduled a card

party for Friday, May 8th at 8:15 p.m. at the Post Hall.
Donation is $1.50. American Legion Poppy Day this

year is May 15th. ‘‘Please buy and wear your poppy
proudly to let the disabled veterans in hospitals know

they are not forgotten.
DON’T FORGET the Hicksville Community Council

meeting, scheduled for next Thursday evening, May
14, 8:15 p.m. in the Library. An informative meeting is

planned which will include information on the school
and library budgets, plus time alloted for any can-

didates running for the Board of Education and the

Library Board. Although representatives of all
Hicksville organizations are present at these meetings,

in order to take back information to their own groups,
individual residents of Hicksville are more than
welcome. So, come on down,

. . .

we’d like you to hear
our program, and of course, if you have any questions

or problems you would like to bring up, a part of each

meeting is always set aside for this purpose.
I&#3 sure you are all as shocked as I am about the

tragic events.at Kent U. in Ohio....and all the other
violent protesting that is being organized by the

énemies of our country and by people who are skilled
at duping the minds of our young people with half
truths. There are no easy answers in today’s world of
instant communication of events, but not of truths. We

can only pray that our citizens, whatever their beliefs,
talk together..._- even differ, at times, but not with
violence, as those who wish to destroy our country,
would encourage our young people to do. Let us

listen...let us talk together.....we are stronger than
those who would divide us. And let us never give in to

mob rule.
.

Sheila H. Noeth

Hicksville: The Threshold of Change

Plans No Definite fo
Repor Transpo

This is last of a series of eight
“articles based on the 49-page

brochure, ‘‘Hicksville: A
Framework for the Future,”

which is the work of the
Hicksville Citizens Advisory

Committee for tion
and Development, working in

cooperation with the Nassau

County Planning Commission. A

follow-up to the present brochure,
which is a survey and analysis,
will be published in the near

future.
The brochure, ‘Hicksville: A

Framework for the Future”, we

hope, has become well known to
Hicksville residents, not only

through this series of articles but
also through its availability at the

Hicksville Public Library free of

charge. At a check about a month

ago, the library’s supply had
been exhausted.

Hicksville-ites know. by now, to
look forward to great changes in
the downtown sector of their

community. At some un-

determined date in the future,
they will see a mammoth surface

transportation facility arise in

their midst. They can also expect
to see apartments going up, in-

creased commercial building,
better parking arrangements and
smoother traffic flow

All of these aspects and many
more are covered in the analysis

of Hicksville’s downtown in the
brochure produced by the
Hicksville Citizens Advisory

Committee for Transportation
and Development, a committee
appointed inthe summer of 1968

by the Oyster Bay Town Board.
The brochure also shows that

Hicksville enjoys a unique
central location which has made

it a al_center to which
people and business have

gravitated. This. unplanned
growth must be controlled’ if

Hicksville is to be an effective

community, says the Citizens

Advisory Committee. The
Committee points out that a

major portion of the structures in
the downtown area are, in their

terms ‘‘declining, deteriorating
or dilapitdated,’&quo and will be
replaced probably withi the next
ten years.”

Vol.-2 Not Ready
A check with Kingsley Kelley,

of Seamann &

_

Eiseman,
president of the Citizens Advisory
Committee, reveals that the date

of publication of Vol. 2 of
“Hicksville: A Framework for

the Future,*? is uncertain. The
committee had its first meeting

with the Oyster Bay Town Board
about two weeks ago, at which

SEA

th first draft of the brochure was

presented and discussed. Mr.

Kelley. said the Committee
requested an expeditious review
by the Town Board of this final
Phase of the report on Hicksville.

He said this report general
recommendations based on the

survey and analysis, but that he
did not feel free to release any
specifics in view of the fact the
work was still under con-

‘sideration.
M.T.A, Vague

Mr. Dave Baxley of the
Metropolitan Transit Authority,
could not give any target date for
the beginning of the construction
of the major tranportation
facility in Hicksville. He said
that the project is now in ‘‘in-
ternal study” as far as Hicksville

is concerned by the M.T.A.’s
Transportation Planning

Department, under the direction
of Stanley Lewis.

Other aspects of the facility on

which Mr. Baxley could shed no

light were its expected cost or
location and what exactly it
would contain. He did say it
would be ‘‘designed as a meeting

point for all modes of ground
transportation - private auto,

bus, railroad. He said it will
contain ‘whatever facilities and
amenities” would be useful to

those using the center: It is

presumed that by this he means

stores, offices, eating places, etc.
He said it is also possible. that it
will include auto parking.

CHATTING: Hempstead Town Pres
guest speaker at recent meeting of
Republican Women at Gigi’s in W.
Town Councilman Warren Doolittle (righi

of Port Washington Federation presiden

Convenient Parking In.
OF RICHAR ST. BETWE

&
INSURANC SINCE 1889

}Committee’s work appears
to those who have read

and are eagerly
the final phase.

Kelley said, “Yo can

Plainview Chapter of
1s American ORT is

in “Art Auction” on

iy, May. 16th at the

an

Legion Hall, Southern
fay in Plainview. Ad-

is free, and viewing time
P-m. The Auction will be

730 p.m,
- Poly Graphic Arts

Fy

of Great Neck. An
oil painting will be

_ off. For further in-
ion, call 822-0771.

r ds

go toward maintaining
buildings, training centers and
equipment from a han tool to a

lai jlement.

jidin Supervisor Ralph G. Caso,
the! au County Federation of

chats with Oyster Bay
ind Mrs. C. Robert Allen

‘PHONE:
931-060

| FEEEE AE
e
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bBetty B I Bi Busin pice i bvfea meaon Sie
B Bruce Goldstein and England. By the end ofthe By the way; so man older

:
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f

that such a club would be as members, and it has much more {. voice of B. B. was flapper
notice a

of
“camp as anything canpossibly today.

In

fact, there so many singer Helen Kan must ~

B Caot
— be “camp”. After a few visits to nee io Califor alone ogenrongere

exactly a large per- I became friendly

.

especially “o the Berkeley
0W Set

U™ ed the fi

centage, but a goo one) has been campus) that I had to invest my
course, Helenserved as

!

mite

pls pry Californian cousin as-that state’s
spiration for Betty, but her voice

white on which is the face 6f chapter president (yes, I know
aci came from Mae Queste

that notforgotten figure of the that’s neoptism)
: (also the voice of Popeye goil

past Betty I am not Toda: the club is still
Olive .Oyl). Mae has been

ee el teat
‘ys

We recently held. a rec w on T a8 t OT
indi le officially

#

.
Stole Coupon’ ee Sse

movement (of 200 ), as I tations, memiec(iierds,
 whict Boop Look-Alike contest,

214 as Mrs. Strakosh in Funny

am the of and film lists mad aeit .

the International Betty Boop Fan After placing a few choite spot

SUPER TIR BARG KL GBa
Firestone“SO sar” |, on

America’s favorite high performance tire

6.50-13 $88

8=

$100) $1.78

738140115

«=

$96 $110 $2.04 or $2.08
775140115 $102 $116

§

$2.17 0r$2.19

825-140r15 $112 $128  $2.330r$2.36
855-140r15 $124 $140 $2.530r$2.57
885-140r15 $138 $156 $2.840rS2.76

Firestone
BATTERIE

All prices plu
taxes and

4

tires MOTOR KING

off your car.
Provide excellent

starting power at low,
iw cost.

DISCONTIN
DisconTiNueD 4 STONE SHAM
Original equipment tire on many of America’s

12-Volt
Exchange

MK.24FC, MK-24C, MK24-F

finest new cars from 1967 through 1969
O

tet mse Fetret Wow FRONT END

se 48831) 4 FO ALIGNMENT
850-13

H

7.00-13,6.95-1 $78 #90 $1 or $1. i

 7.35-140r15 984 $96 $1.840r$1.89 s
7.75-140r15 $90 $102 $1.970r
925140115 $98 $112 $2170r$223

i] 855-14 $2.45

|
885-140r15 $126 $142 $261 0r$2.62

All prices plus taxes and

4

tires off your car. i. ee. TIRE SA

“Precisio alignment by skilled mechanics

using modem equipment. ©

Car with torsion bars or air condition
ce

egugal
| Hicksville

Only

With full 4-ply nylon cord body
.

CAMPERS! VANSI

Ste oy eo ch PICKUPS!
4 4 F as tew 2s

6.50-13&gt $66 $76 $1.78
7.0013 #68 6878 51:96 $ 70
7:35-140r15

9

$72 $82 $2.040r $2.08

Tettiaie te BuSuE aN

00
O

855-14.84515 $94 $104 $253 25 p te PE exch
885-15 — $116 $276 Firestone HEAV DUT TRANS [i

=

SIZE ‘Sele Price
Fed. Ex. Tax

:
3

Per Tire.

aed Ore f
:

-6.70-15 4
f

$106.90. $240

Salty Caangine o your car.
Charg ° 6.50.16 for 116.60 sai

os

:

~~
7.0015 fo 133.5- 288

i Priced as shown at Firestone Stores. Competitively priced at Firestone Dealers and at all service stations displaying the Firestone sign.
Diack, tee fee eisea mmp .

HICKSVILLE |

@ SYOSS
; 44 W. JERICHO TPKE. WA 1-402

300 So. BROADWAY e WE 1-0961-0170 goo ft, West of Under EE) a

MON., THURS., FRI. 9- PM- WED. 9 TO 6 PM-SAT. 8-5PM
_

TUES. THRU FRI. 8 AM-5:30 PM AM-4:30 PM
,

n
PLL AL

Oe ee

v OT

ae) ; “CERTIFIE N.Y.S. ANSPEC Siau,
. |

CHARGEIT INSTANTLY feefeucy {= cE GR -csuceueesr
ce.

J
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mem of leg ofhare, Bacskai

cabbage, potatoes in Bechemel,
topped off with Dobosh gateau
and orange vodka?

Or if you took POLISH
COOKERY by Marja Ochorowicz

- Monatowa, you might have
strawberry soup with wine or

Lithuanian so plus carp

through our smothered in cabbage.
we have on the ald country. Try

|

to help them !eam’& the other

these:

to recall the history and the
conditions that caused

EASTERN EUROPE:

HUNGARY AND POLAND by
Godfrey Blunden and the editors
of Life.

twenty-three
THE DANUBE by Erwin rec a Cha antic

Lessner — the dramatic history of
the great river and the people
touched by its flow. i

A SHORT HISTORY oF
{Pe Polonplaye by Yur

= LISZT with Viadimar Horowitz at

the piano or Liszt’s Hungarian
Rhapsodies with Eugene Or-

mandy and the Philadelphia

a. plans for a trip. makeAdamic.
ys &gt

LEGENDS OF OLD BOHEMIA o (even if ony by book) see

by ats a ing an FIELDING’S TRAVEL

e Prpbb and with lovely
GUIDE TO EUROPE 196

a EASTERN EUROPE A to Z byTHEY CAM FRO POLAND Robert Kane - this covers
by Laura Pilarsk - famou Poles

. Bulgaria, Czechoslovakia,
hei Pulaski to Muskie.

Hungary, Poland, Romania,
to get a picture of the land

=

yygoslavia and’ gives in-
today: formation on where to stay, what

(Royal to see, what to buy, prices,
custom visas, where necessary,
and what to expect — an excellent
book.

HOW TO TRAVEL IN
EUROPE WITH CHILDREN by

RH.

“H.

Osborne tells the story of Leila Hadley. (See Volume I,
. pepdl nd we a eee general information.

mining and industry, trade and AIR TRAVEL BARGAINS by
transportation with the Jim Woodman, 1970 edition.

(Tells how to choose the lowest
fare anywhere, and what

stopovers you can make without
extra charge, etc.) e. g., take a

to bargain fare to Prague and throw

youngsters to make a traditional in a couple of days in Paris or

dish. London for no extra fare. Good
THE CZECHOSLOVAK COOK- reading.

LEGAL NOTICE LEG AL NOTICE

HICKSVILLE PUBLIC LIBRARY
BUDGET 1970 - 1971

I Collection
Books

Periodicals and Films
Records

(D615 - 4T 64) MID

AMENDMENTS TO THE

PARKING

RESOLVED, that the Or-
dinance regulating parking in the
hamlet of Hicksville, Town of

Oyster Bay, adopted October 19,
1948, be and it hereby is amended
as follows:

jo

4 shall be amended

by adding subdivision 22 to

read as follows:

QNE

WAY.
22. JEANSON PLACE -

southbound - One Way -

starting at the south curb line
of Nevada Street, south to its

termination into Mid-Island

Shopping Plaza.

Section

4

subdivision 18 shall
be RESCINDED.

b O cage PLACE - One
- northbound - betweenMi Island Plaza Parking

Field and Nevada Street.

Section

9A

subdivision 34
shall be RESCINDED.

LEGAL NOTICE

34. MIDLAND AVENUE -

north side - Two Hour

Parking 8 AM to6 PM Except
Saturdays, Sundays and

Holidays - starting at a point
40 feet east of the east curb
line of Bethpage Road, east
to the termination of Midland

Avenue.

Section
9A

shall _b amende

Saturdays, Sundays and

Holidays - starting at a point
300 feet east and north of the
east curb line ofW in to its ter-

Sect26

subdivision 2

52MARGINR

-

N
- east side - starting

from a poin 176 feet nort of

Anytime - starting at a point
80 feet east of the east curb
line of Bethpage Road, east
and north for a distance of 220
feet.
221. MORGAN STREET -

west side - No Stopping
Anytime - starting at the
north curb line of Old

Country Road, north for a

distance of 116 feet.
222. WEST AVENUE

-

west
side - No Stopping Anytime -

starting from a point 170 feet
south of the south curb line of
Old Country Road, south for a

distance of 130 feet.
Section 9H shall be amended

by

adding subdivisio 17 and
18 to read as follows:
HOUR PARKING 8 AM to 7

PM EXCEP SATURDAYS
SUNDAYS AND HOLIDAYS.

17. UNDERHILL AVENUE -

east side - Two Hour Parking
8 AM to 7 PM Except
Saturdays, Sundays and
Holidays - starting at a point

50 feet north of the north curb
starting at a point 50 feet
north of the north curb line of
West Marie Street, north toa

point 30 feet- south of the
south curb line of

,

Dufty
Avenue.

18. UNDERHILL AVEN
-

west side - Two Hour Parking
8 AM to 7 PM Except
Saturdays, Sundays and
Holiday - starting at a, point
50 feet north of the north curb
line of West Marie Street,
north to a point 40 feet south

of the south curb line of Duffy
Avenue.

Section

1B

shall
by adding subdivisions 122,
123, 124 125 and 126 to read as

follows:

NO

STOPPING

curb line of Heitz Place,
south for a distance of 50 feet.
124. PARK AVENUE

-

west
side - No Stopping Here To
Corner - starting at the north
curb line of Heitz Place,
north for a distance of 50 feet.
125. UNDERHILL AVENUE

- east side - No Stopping Here
To Corner - starting at the
north curb line of West Marie

Street, north for a distance of
50 feet.

126. UNDERHILL AVENUE
- west side - No Stopping Here
To Corner - starting at the
north curb line of West Marie

Street, north for a distance of
50 feet.

Section 17A shall be amended

LEGAL NOTICE

i ndivinice 4 GAP dos fellows: FULL STOP

SCHOOL

CROSSING.
4. HEITZ PLACE - Full
School Crossing (hing
type) - all traffic ap-
proa

i

and south on

Park Avenue shall come to a

full stop when stop is

as_ follows:

8. MILLWOOD GATE

-

north
side - No Parking Except
Sundays - starting at the west
curb line of Broadway, west
to the ‘east curb line of

Woodbine Drive East.

Section

32

subdivisions 2 and
3 shall be
2. MARGINAL ROAD - ‘GHour Parking Except Sun- -

days and Holidays - starting
from a point 26 feet south of
the opposite south curb line of
Louis Street, north for a

distance of 232 feet.
3. MARGINAL ROAD

-

One
Hour Parking Except Sun-
days and Holidays - east side

- Starting from a point 20
feet north of

Street, north for a distance of
a e (S. Broadway)

shall be-amended
by a subdivision 3-to
read -as_ follows:

rking ‘Anyti Ex
Sundays and Holidays -

starting at a point 116 feet
east of the east curb line of
Jerusalem Avenue, east for a
distance of 298 feet.

2. 11th STREET

-

south side -

No Parking Anytime Except
Sundays and Holidays -

starting at a point 50 feet east
of the east curb line of
Jerusalem Avenue, east to

the west curb line of Clotilde
Court.

BY ORDER OF THE

Section _ “subdivision shall be

RESCINDED.

22qngggegive& &

55
hs

Apr 3



HICKSVILL

FIR DEP

Fire Alarms For Week 4-26-70 to 5-2-7

Apr. 2612: 45 pm Oxygen Ca 29 Albert St. aided removed to Hosp. via
F.D; Amb.

A 12p Care MiIlan PlazeNo,Brandy& aApr: 27:11:Faa False Milena PL opp. school
Apr. 27 2:47 pm Car Fire Mid Island Plaza. No. Broadway

- Apr.&#39; 3 on Ambulance cll for Rescue Squad ian Fir
Apr. 27 4.22 pm. Silent Alarm Car fire 302 Newbridge Rd.
Apr. 27 6:50 pm Mail Box Fire Tiptop La & Fireplac La.
Apr. 28 6:43 am Rubbish Fire Jerusalem & Tenth SApr. 26 11:39 am Oxyge Call 13 Wi Rd.

Ap2 12:58 pm Ambulance Call for Rescue Squad at 12 PrimrosA 299 00 pm General Alarm Basement Fire at Fairhaven Gar
Center 284 .N.-B’way

Apr. 29 10:: 46 pm Ambulance Cal For Rescue Squad 15 Hastings L
Apr. 30 2:47 am Elect Motor Fire 200 Levittown Parkway (office)
Apr. 30 2:: 25 pm Accident False Alarm 250 Duffy Ave. (Plumbers

tripped Automatic Sprinkler Alarm)
April 30 10:1 pm Oxygen Call Bingo Hall Broadway Aided R: 1

to Hosp. via Police amb.
May 1 10:06 pm Ambulanc Call For Rescue Squad 2020 Sleepy La.
May 2 4:36 pm Silent Alarm - Brush fire Rear of 12 Kramer St.
May 28:30 pm Washing machine fire 41 Primrose Ave.
Total Alarms Rec. for APRIL 1970 - 75
Total Amb. Calls Rec. for APRIL 1970

-

13
Two serious fires in the last week kept firemen busy on Tuesday 4-
28-70 at 4:01 pm a General Alarm was sounded for a attic fire 136
Miller Rd. 7 Pieces of Apparatus and 75 Men under
Chief Voorhies. The blaze required firemen to use Air Maskbecause of heat and heavy smoke. The d: was confi to the
attic and was considerable, Some water damage occured on the
first Floor. The furnishings were covered with salvag covers to
protect them from the water. No injuries were reported.
Wednesday night at 9 pm a general alarm Fire caused heavy
damag to the. basement of the Fairhaven Garden Center on Nor
Broadway. 90 men and 8 pieces of apparatus responded under Ast.
Chief Mario Misturini. Heavy Smoke condition:again hampered
firemen from entering: the basement: The departments 2 High

expansion foam units were used to douse most of the flames so
firemen could enter the basement and extinguish the re

fire. A basement fire is one of the most difficult fires to combat. In
most cases the fire has only one way to travel. and that is up. the
same stairs the firemen must use to gain access. The result is often

ver heav smoke and heat and eve with air masks the work is
ing. .D. was

fined

to the B. Very slight
damage was.incurred on the ground floor and as a result the firm

_

opened for business the following day.

(Continued on Page 18)

:

Caporale, President

“too toe) At bate
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Ramblin’ Rose
By Resemary Walsh

just when we thou Sui which you can read about
;

the Pes elsewhere in the paper, but just as

our second
Little eairi Open last
Saturday for the Hicksville
Baseball Association and it is

such a joy to-see all those little

boys. (By. the
2220 MAY&#39; MP. 6

could hire oat sa

off
REE

leeit
was ‘excellent- and ol

ee ae Se
in oy of the ta menoer

were always there in the past, the
ete Honorable Judea eePetito, and Councilman

G

quite fitting I believe for they
were dedicated to our com-

SERVICE

Flowers light up Mom&# day, and th
home, too, when floral arrangements
are made specially for her, by us!

Center View Florist
FLOWERS AT THEIR BEST

DELIvERY 190 Old Country Rd. (Cor. Newbridge)

Sy LLE

16682
_OPEN

aes
DAY MAY 10

a double reminder — The
Hicksville Against Drugs

meeting on May 11 at8:15 P_M.at
the Holy Trinity High School and
Hicksville Council Meeting in the
Library on May 14 at 8 P.M.

a ene eeweek,

I

was rai chattery
last week so I&# just rambl off

Love ya!

munity...
There are two important -

coming up next week

Dinne Fo
U
UC

A Fashion Show and

sponsored by the Hickev
Auxiliary of United

,

Palsy will be held on Wednesday,
May 20 at 8 P.M: at Savini Caters
on Newbridge Avenue in East

Meadow. Proceeds of the event
will be used to further treatment
for more than 1000 of Nassau

County’s cerebral palsied
children and adults at the
“Center for Living’ at 380

Washington Avenue, in
Roosevelt.

Tickets, which are $7.00 and
further information may be
obtained b callingo v 1— 1805o0r

OV 1-3008.

ENJOY

French Onion

too.

utual
INSURANCE

“How will th
billsbe pai ?”

- “Being without income when you are ‘sick

or ‘serious injure could ruin you finan
cially. Before you know it, you could be

“seriously in debt and it could take years

before you recover financially.
“I can offer you&# opportunity to provide

a regular disability income and to help you

meet your hospital and medical bills.

. “Lhe same thing holds true for Life In-

sutance. As‘a representative of AM Life

Insurance Gompany, I can give you person-

alized service on your Life Insurance needs,

“Let me help you.”
|

For details and prompt service

Call 796-9300 or 732-2056.

k.ees N.Y. 11756

Eclair

Coffee
Cider

SIRLOIN STEAK

EILET MIGNON

BAKED VIRGINIA HAM
Sauce Supreme
ROAST LEG OF LAMB

b Restaurant

ROAST PRIME RIBS OF BEEF

BROILED RED SNAPPER FILET
SOUTH AFRICAN LOBSTER TAILS

Assortment of Vegetables and Potato

(Chadren under 12 one-half price)

Resv: call Eddie Siegman Your Host «

W 8-7585 coxttat rounee

MOTHER’ DA
DINNER

......

APPETI
Choice of One

Tomato Nectar Chopped Liver Fruit Suprem
Creamed Herring Head Cheese Vingerette

Clams or Shrimp Cocktail $1.0 extra.”

souP

Tossed Salad — Choice of Dressing
*

DESSERT
Choice of One

Assorted Pies Parfait Tortoni Spumoni

Lobster Bisque

7 Layer Cake

Tea Milk

Bow! of Fresh Fruit

ENTREE

ROAST MARYLAND TURKEY

Savory Stuffing, Giblet Gravy & Cranberry Compote
ROAST LONG ISLAND DUCKLING

a l’Orange Sauce with Rice Pilaf

Nuts

5.95

6.95

8.95
9.50

8.95
5.95

595
5.95

8.95

319 Jerusalem Avenue Hicksville
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SAVE TODAY mec,
PRICES

SPECIAL SPRI SAVINGS

SLae sulle |

i

ly etna
N

ieee a A totally new

ro fest cas
surtig a

air brownette ee.

6.3 oz. ADORN

RE $1.50

Self-Styling Now °17

H Sp 13 oz. ADORN

co Top.
Pea gt ae

- NOW $ 18

SAVE TODAY ON ANUS 12s AN 2a
SPECIAL LOW PRICE _ :

This week only

AT ALL

H.D.C. STORES
|

For nearest store call: 481-8883
«

q
1

t

«

I
f



a eet peat A PITT

Re

ARTO

CNPETI

IA NTI

O &#3 verge : of
..

exclude’ participants in sprin
from. the 1970 baseb playoff sports such as baseball, “track

swingitg “and
ve

Hicksville rose up with
bats to best second = place;
Plainedge, 8-0, Tuesday...

Gary Jackson hurled four hit
ball, struc out 11 and issued one

.
free p

*

over the Plainedge Fences.

Doug Breussch, Matt Tedesco

and Bobby WWaub struck the

_four masters. wer
In addition Waub handled

Jackson&# offerings behind the

plate. It was a late fill in job for
Coaclr Wirb&quot;H and“Waub did”

courageous job.

Coach Bud Bryan of Hicksville

High basketball is beaming since

two of his recent players have

nailed down impressive
scholarships. 2

2h ee

Center Don. Massey, whom
—

Brya insists is stil one of great
underestimated players from

Nassau County has been selecte
by Clark: &quot;University,

‘Massachusetts, to receive its full

four year scholarship Award.

The grant is. to. be
worth twelve nd dollars.

Masseys tedm mate, Rich

Miracola, on Bryan’s 1970 13 won

5 lost team will attend Nichols

College..in. the same state.
_

H has been awarde an un-

Rich: Kowalchuk- he would be

hard dispute as Hicksvilles

test scholastic athlete - can

select John’ Hopkin’s University

for hi education.

A full four scholarship has been

granted to him by the Maryland
school.

A reported in the Her some

months back Kowalchuk was

runner up in “the selection of

Hofstra University as the Athlete -

of the Year in Nassau County.
While second place for such an

‘award is destinction money are

puzzled
The decision was made before

the end of the wrestling season.

That certainly would seem to

CURVE BALL: Oyster Bay Town

pass.
The awakened Hicksville, College Frj nigh

lumber blasted three home runs: Teen sey oh

“sideration: as- champien--gets -

Lacrosse.
;

Lacrosse is a game Kowlachuk
excells at.

_ ‘Hicksville’s Lacrosse tea will

be under the Arc lights at Hofstra

up
inst Clarke.

“Phe. return: tothe Astro-Turf

romes at an dpproiate time for

the Orange & Black. - ~
“The Comets*gave ita furious

effort, agai Herricks and

‘MacArthor. y come up losers
#5-and 7-5 against: the-number

three and four rated teams in the

county.
Coach Will Meyer’s still hopes

for a playoff berth if the players
sustain-the hard work in those

two defeats. Our _selection,

Hicksville 8, Clark 6.

There is a smoldering and

growing reaction to those

Principals and School Superin-
‘tendents on the North Shore who

Acicked their qwn Tax payers and

student bodys in the teeth by

approving that phony. football

playoff plan. ~~&quot;
-

eee ae

This coactieés dream which

cannot establish a county
champion , since at the outset it

excludes 40 schools from con-

worse with each revelation:

Example: Next fall Hicksville

and Syosset play to a 19-19 tie to

finish in a deadlock for section

one honors at 4-1-1.

The playoff generals will

decide who goes against the

ion for the

gushi on th

The one eliminated drop.to.
the meaningless play off round

for a nothing award.

Some Playoff! Some Cham-
pion.

The school which has the

manager or chart men best in
_

math will win.

Councilman Warren M. Doolittle

demonstrates how to throw a curve ball to Little Leaguers John

Tuechler, second left, and John Harkin as Bob Pirrung, President of

the Hicksville International Little League, beams approval. Coun-

cilman Doolittle officiated at opening day ceremonie of the

Hicksville International Little League held at Lee Aventie School on

April 30.
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se
Plainvi Spo knocked the league-leading

—

Division Dragons to their first

league loss in eight games.. The

in.what is .

* match. = goal, Paul McGee, 2 goals and

”

On May 4th, one of
&quot;

major

-edged Perkins 4-3 in the second

“from Hicksville Pennysaver 144
|

: logses to.some very tough op-°
position has won four of its last

four games, three of which were

Jeagu contests. The “Eagles”
after upsetting Hicksville in a

non-league tilt 4-3 defeated Floral
Park 8-3 in its Shore

Division .11 Lacross league
opener. Scoring: Bob Noble, 1

goal; Richard Marchesano, 1

1

assist; Ray Ralph 2 goals
Richard Hirsch 1 goal~a
assists; Ralph McGee, Ego and
two assists; Jim Hargreaves, 1-

assist.
a

On April 20th, Kennedy
defeated a strong Levittown
Division... team. which —had..

previously been ranked be 5

in Nassau County. by: Newsday,
6-4 This: d

by the score of es

win was helped by hits from
Bob

‘o ten La io
Steve Kozil and home run by

“JOHN F. KENNEDY EAGLES P crosse teams. Dickenson, _ :

FLYING HIGH” & ...Johm F. Kenne Baseb Kennedy Track Team also

“The varsity. lacrosse team. at.” Team. defeated. Levittow defeated Westbury 69-67 with the,

olin F. Kentiedy High School Division in upse fashio 3-2 on highlight of the Meet being Dave

after suffering some early season: .Wédnesday, ‘April. 29th, Don ‘winning of
:

_

Grohs the last leg of

“Bouchman pitched the Eagles to” the medley relay.
|

EARLE cievro |
&quot;AUTOM SERV CENT

eRemanufacture:

INTHE HEA O HI _SRecealed

Old Country Road between Jerusal and Broadway “AL ota

GP 931-9 “We honor the
q.

Interbank Card.’ 5)

Kennedy into first place in their

league. Scoring: Ray Ralph, two

goals; Rich Hirsch, one goal, two

assists; Ralph McGee, two goals
and one assist, Rich Marchesano,
one goal. Outstanding in this

game were Art Seekamp, Shelly
Randall, Frank .Vafier on
Defense. Gene DeFau did a good

job in the goal and Bob Noble,
and Jim Hargreaves at Midfield

tanding
On Saturday, April 25th, the:

.

Eagles traveled to Glen Cove

where they had an easy day
defeating Glen Cove 11 to 1. This

increased Kennedy’s league
record to 3-0 and its overall

record to .4-5. for the year..

Scoring: Bab Noble, one goal,
Ray Ralph, one goal, Rich Hirsch

4 goals and 2 assists, Paul

McGee, three goals and two

assists, and Ralph McGee, two

goals and three assists.

Kennedy beat Manhasset on

Wednesday, April 29th, 3-2.

Manhasset was the runner up to

Herricks High School for the
hip

r .
NEW from fon

4

Magic Moment
Magic |.

Foam-in Hair Color

First fun, one- way
to cover gray-or
brighten dull, fading hair.

Push-button easy.
1 true-to-life shades.

FOR
|

owas

LONGER
LASTING

ROLLER
SETS

and one assist 2
goals... were *

i
per

tw&

=

re

“by
“Pavol :-.

McGee and.Co-Captain Bob
Noble. Gene - was -Out-

standing in: the. goal with ten

saves for Kennedy. This game
marked th finest team effort for

Kennedy this year.
Cold Spring Harbor: Kennedy

defeated this team 15-2. This

marked the highest number of

goals scored in one game for

Kennedy over the past four

years. Ralph McGee, three goals,
three assists, Richard Hirsch,
three goals five assists, Ray

Ralph, three goals one assist,
Jimmy Hargreaves, two goals,

Ricky’. Kramer, one goal, one

assist, Bill Di-Dio, one goal, Cary
Kornreich and Dave Rosen, one

goal each.

Kennedy Lacrosse Team is

currently 5-0 in North Shore

Division III Lacrosse League.

publications ranked

Kennedy No. 6 out of the county’s

“Int Little League
This league opene its Majur

Divisio season this ith

king. Perkins winning
first game 7-2 and Goldman

behind the homerun hitting of J.

Smith.
In the. Minor Division, L.I.

National Bank swept a series |

and 11-9. P. Cerrone hit a
.

homerun for L.I. National Bank

and D. Mayfield and H Stein hit |

Hills
series from Paragon Oil edging
them out in both games by a

score of 4-3.

|

Main Office / WElls 5-4444

VO 5 HaiRDRESSI

_,_JUB |
egular — Blu

66°- Fine

$115 VALUE

Cal SPRAY POWDE
ANTI PERSPIRANT

7 Oz. Can 69°
9 Oz. Can 89&lt

Tolepho WEIls 1-4470-7t

VO5 HAIR SPRAY
-_

2D. For all Hai Types

10 Oz Can”
‘4 Or Can -

-

1,2

PASTEL SHOPS

879 A SUFFOLK MALL:

HICKSVILLE M.1. PLAZA

Next to Frankels

PIERRE CHARBOQNN -

*Photographers

WEDDINGS COMMERCIAL

340 PLAINVIEW ROAD ©” HICKSVI NEW. YORK 1180

in
: oe

island
telephone
answering
service, ine.

ee
FUL eo PAR TIM e VACATION

HOUR O MESSA RAT

NATIONAL BANK OF NORT AMERICA BLOG. «
~

20 JERUSALEM AVE. - HICKSVILLE. N.Y.

f

Serving Nassau and Suffolk since 1243

tthe
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LISTERINE
32 OZ. SIZE

Reg. $2.19

ANTISEPTIC ONLY

BRO
SELTZER 5

SPECIAL
&q

DISCOUNT

PRICES
capo

LISTERI
ANTISEPTIC

20 ,0Z. SIZE
$

Reg. $1.49

‘

_

Regul $1.39 Value
imei Reg $1.39

|

SERBS

Now Only $1.19 UN-B Sal $1.1

NEW
Breck Sain,

“the satin ALL
foundatiaeae SIZES

SPECIAL
||:

= DISCOUNT
PRICES

;

|

Discount
|

SPECIAL
e

| LOW PRICEPRICES

Get the secret
to a Fabulous tan.

NO AT SPECIA
_

DISCO PRICE
AT ALL

H.D.C. STO
For nearest? store call:. 481-8 _



ST. IGNATIUS.

LOYOLA R. C. CHURCH
129 Broadway, Hicksville

Phone Rectory,
Convent WE 1-0599, School, WE

pe Confraternity Bldg. W 5-

Stn Masses in Chure aia
9, 10, 11 and 12.
Sund Massés in School, 8:30,
9:30, 10:30, 11:30 and 12:3

HOLY FAMILY
R. C. CHURCH

- § Fordham Avenue., Hicksville
Phone WE 5-1345, Phone School -

WE 8-1211.
Rt. Rev. Msgr. Martin O’Dea

Saturday Masses - - 5:00 p.m.
school, 7:30 p.m. church

Sunday Masses - - Church 7:30,

9:00, 10:15, 11:15, 12:15,
School, 10:1 11:30, 12:45

ST. PIUS X

R. C. CHURCH
29 Washington Ave.,

‘

Plainview

Phone: 938 - 3956

Rev. George F. O’Mara, Pastor.

Sunday Masses - Church, 7:45,

9:00, 10:15, 11:30, 12:45, 5:30
—

*School 10:15, 11:30, 12:45 Daily,
6:30, 12 noon

OUR LADY OF MERCY

R. C. CHURCH

90 Froehlich Farm Road
Hicksville

Phone WE 1-4351

Pastor: Rev. John P. Casey
Sunday. Masses in Church -- 7:30,

”

§:30, 9:30, 10:30, 11:30 and 12:45

_Sunda Massés in Auditorium -

&quot; 9:30, 10:30 and 12 Noon

$f) PAU TRE AbGa
R. C. CHURCH

Cedar Swamp Rd., Jericho

Pastor, Rev. William Gallowa
_

Phone: 935-1900

Sunday Masses - 7:00, 8:00, 9:30,

: 11:00, 12:30, 5:00 p.m.

Daily Masses - 7:00, 9:00

UNITE METHODIST CHURCH

~Old Country Rd
at Nelson Ave.

phond: 931-262
James Jay Benson and Albert

Miller, Ministers

Sau Services 8:30, 9:45 and 11

Sun Sch 9:45 and 11 A.M.

Nursery Care at 9:45 and 11 a.m.

ST. STEPHEN’S
LUTHERAN CHURCH

270 Broadway
Phone: WE 1-0710

Pastor Roland J. Perez

Sun Services 8:15, 9:30 and 11,

‘Sun School and Nurse Care:

at 9:30 and 11

FIRST BAPTIST cHU &

OF HICKSVILLE
Liszt St. and Pollok Pl

Phon WE 8-713
James C. Paige Pastor

Parsonage: 15 Regent St
Phone WE 8-7134

a

Sunday School _

9:4 a.m.

Worship il:a.m.

Evening Service 7p.m.
wednesdayPrayer Servic vand ~

Bible Study 7:30 p.m.&quot; ~~

Serving L. 1 Over Half A Century

Monumental Works:

HICKSVILLE
HIGHEST QUALIT

WORKMANSHI
Work Erected me

o

ALL CEMETEeRe
WE 1-007

~~

A Ho Answ Cait WE 1-3126

295 W. Old Couwtey &am Micksvilie

{test To Nice ee

PN BAER EE A

TRLOOTEDA

IT

SPENT

2

ee
TRINITY

EPISCOPAL CHURCH
Jerusalem Ave at

-Qld Country Road
”

Phone: WE 1-1920
Domenic K. Ciannella, Rector

Raymond Bradley, Curat

pay Serviees - 7:30, 9:00 an

Church School; 9:00 Nursery
Care at.9 and 11

Weekday Services, Mon, Wed.,

Sat., 9:30 - Tues, Thurs, Fri.

a.m

Evenin Prayer Daily at 5:30

p.m.

PLAINVIEW
METHODIST CHURCH

992 Old Country Road,
Plainview

OV 1-0164 Phone: OV1-1965

Richard N. Ryley, Pastor

Church School - 9:30 Worship -

:

9:30 and 11:00 a.m.

Nursery during Church.

EPISCOPOAL CHURCH

OF ST. MARGARET

1000 Washington Avenue,

Plainview

My 2-5268

Rev. Steph H. Jecko Vicar

Sunday services: 8:30 ‘A 10:00

AM :

TRINITY EVANGELICAL
LUTHERAN CHURCH

40 West Nicholai St.

Phone: WE 1-2211

Edward H. Stammel, Pastor
John H. Krahn, Assistant Pastor

Richard Koehneke, Vicar.

Sunday Services: 8:30, 9:45 and \
11:15 a.m.

Sunday Scho and Nursery at the

sam times.

“LUTHERA CHURCH 3

OF THE GOOD SHEPHERD

99 Central Park Road,
Plainview

Phone WElls 1-3966

John C. Hinsch, Pastor

Dwayne Mau, ‘Assista Pastor

rch - services and Sunday
School - - 9:00 and 10:30

CHURCH OF CHRIST

(Non Denominational)
105 Broadway, Hicksville

Phone: WE 5-3855.- GE 3-3815

Rev. Charles E. Fordyce,
Minister

Sunday School 9:50 a.m.

Sunday Evening Service 6:30

.p.m.Wednesday Prayer Meeting
7:30 p.m.

REDEEMER,
LUTHERAN CHURCH

New South Rd. between

Qld County Rd. and Plainview

2
.

Grant, Pastor

Sunday Service a 8 and 11 a.m.

Sunday School at 9:15 a.m.

Nursin Care at 11 a.m. Service

Communio -

Mass
.

,

The :Mothers ae of S
Ignatius .will h their annual

Communion Mass and Supper on

Monday evening May 18th. Mass

will be at 7:30 p.m. in the church.

ea suppe will follow. at the =

‘Holiday Manor in Bethpage ‘The:

guest speaker will be Dr.

Margaret Waters and there will

be door prizes.
Tickets are available at at

the school office or from the

chairladies _Mrs. John. (Joan)...

Gelingr 681-2708, ‘and Mrs_ Jou
E * (ann Biedracki “935-0140.

Sisterh
&lt; Gn Mond Ma 13th at&#39;

P.M., there will be a regular
meeti of the Sisterhood of

Temple Beth Elohim.
The topic will be ‘Sisterhood

Salutes Israel.”
‘

fx
to Churc

PARKWAY COMMUNITY
CHURCH

Stewart Avenue

Phones: WE 1-9055 and WE be
Douglas R. Ma

Robert A.

ASSOCIATE Pastor

Sunday Services and Sun
Schools - 9:30 an 11 a.m.

PLAINVI
JEWISH CENTER

95 Floral Drive, Plainvie

Perless,

FAITH BAPTIST CHURCH
. Southern Pkwy. &

Prospect Place, Plainview

.

Church Phone: OV 1-7044

E Rev. J. Raymond Attman, Pastor

Parsonage Phone: CH 9-2821

Parsonage: 3 E. Cheryl Lane,

Farmingdale
Sunday School - 9:45 a.m. Wor-

‘ship - 11:00 a.m. Nursery - Teens

and Juniors 6:00 p.m. (6:30

Summer). Evening Service - 7:00

V

v
Wisdo

For

Toda
MATTH 2:

-

Verses 35 through 40

NAKED, and ye clothed me:

was sick, and ye visited me:

was in priso and ye came

‘
=

unto me. :

Ma

THEN shall the * =

=

et:
— ot

answer him saying,
when saw we thee an hun

= ered, and fed thee or thirsty

q and gave thee drink?

; WHEN Sa we thee a

stranger. and 4odk thee in? or

i bo and clothed thee?

= IR WHEN saw we thee sick,

= oa
el prison, and came ant

z

the
=. AND theee shall answer

2

- and:sa un them, Verily I

‘B- un
,

INASMUCH AS

= YE HA’HA DON IT UNTO =

= ON OF THE ean, OF 2

=

E
iB

Rosar Soc
The Holy Family Rosary Altar

* Society will hold a Dinner and

Fashion Show (by ‘‘Marcia’s

House”) at Holiday Manor on

Thursday, May 14 at 8 P-M.

o“iagnie Wi and $10 toward

Summer Wardrobe. Door priz
are all part of the evening&#

pla ——
cas are $5.50.

-Country- Ra.,

p.m, (7:30 Summer). Wednesday

Prayer Service and Bible St -

7:30 p.m.

CONGREGATION
SHAAREI ZEDEK

Hicksville
Ne South Road &

Old Country Road

Phone WE 8-0420

Rabbi Eli D. Skaist

Sabbeth Service 9 a.m.

Junior Congregation 8:30 a.m.
Sunday Service 9 a.m. (followe
by breakfast}
Daily Services, 7 a.m.

& JERICHO
JEWIS CENTER

Jericho - Hicksville Road,
$ Jericho

Phone: WElls 8-2540

Stanley Steinhart, Rabbi

Fri., 4p.m. 8:45 p.m., Sat., 9a.m.

4 p.m.
—a—

TEMPLE OR ELOHI

Jericho Turnpike, Jericho
Phones: GE 3-9888. WE oo
Herbert Rose, Rabbi
Services - Frida 8:45 p m.

Saturday 11a:m. July and Augu
_

Friday 8:30 p.m.

MIDWAY JEWISH CENTER

330 South Oyster Bay Road;~
Syosse

cho
wel 8-8390 - WElls 8

Dec A. Rubenstein, Rabbi

. Daily Services - 6:00 a.m. and
8:00 p.m.

HICKS JEWISH -

CENTER Conservative
Jerusalem Avenue

WE ‘1-9323- (study) OV 1-7030

Rabbi Joseph Grossman

Services every Friday Evening.
8:30 p.m
*Services

|

every Saturday Mor-

ning, 9 a.m.

PLAINVIEW
REFORMED CHURCH

©

*

560 Old Bethpage Road,
Plainview

Phone 681 - 1930

Pastor, Rev. Robert J. Block

Sunday School - 9:30 a.m. Wor-

ship - 11 a.m. Nua Care

During Service

ANNABELL G. SASSATELLI

Annabell G. Sassatelli of

HICKSVILLE died May 4, She

was the beloved mother of Mabel

‘Roth; grandmothe of Elizabeth

and Joh Roth;. sister of John

Burckhalter, llizabeth Walton

and Henry Bruckhalter of South
Carolina, and Minnie McKenna.

She repos at the Thomas F.

Dalton Funeral Home, where

religious services were held

Wed., May 6 at 9 p.m., Rev.

William Henderson officiatin
Funeral was held Thurs., May 7

at 1 p.m. with interment in

Plainlawn Cemetery.

JOSEPH T. WIRWORKA

.

Wieworka.
TEW died suddenl May

4. He was
io beloved husband of”

father of Linda Gilmartin;oles of Mary Kubach, Steven,
Theodore, and John Wieworka.

Also. survived by three wan
children.

H will repose at the Vernon C.

Wagner Funeral Home, Old
‘Hicksville, until

Friday, May. 8when a: Mass of the”

Resurrection will be sung at Our

Lady of Mercy R.C. Church at 9

a.m, Interment will follow in L.I

National Cemetery.

-

FRANK JAGLER
Frank Jagler of HICKSVILLE

died May 1. He wa th brothof

Gertrude Langenbe Anne

Tasch, and John and William

Jagler. :

Religious services were held at
.

the Vernon C. Wagner Funeral

‘Home, Old Country Rd.,
Hicksville, Wed., May 6, at 9: 3

a.m., Rev. Edwar H. Stammel
of Trinity Lutheran Chruch of-

ficiating. Interment was in

Greenw Cemet D i
&quot; Ww FUNFGE

Arthur W. Funfgeld of Coram

died May 5. Mr. Funfgel was a

al contractor in Hicksville
for many yedrs, specializing in

buildings and churches, among

_them the Hicksville Fireston
‘

store, Frank’s Alibi, and Seaman

‘and Eisemann, Inc. He was 66

years old.
Mr. Fufgeld who was born in

HICKSVILLE, is survived by
Margaret (nee Retzler) ; his sons,

“Harold, John, and Robert; a

brother, Edwin vue and two
Gertrude Mc Reynolds‘sisters,

and Elsie Stride. Vguifte
grandchil n are also surviving.

He wilj repose’ at the Henry J.

Stock Funeral Home, Newbridge
Rd., Hicksville, where religious
service will be held Thurs., May
7 at 8:30 p.m., Rev. Charl

Kenreich officiating. The funeral

will be Friday, Ma 8 at p.m.
with interment in St Jo of

Jerusalem Cemetery.
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DESI ®

RECOMMENDED BY DOCTORS FOR, DIAPER RASH

OINTMENT
JF

Desitin Ointment and Powder
At Special Reduced Prices

THIS WEEK ONLY .

i

OROPPER BOTTLE

clear...non-staining

lic.
B STERW

eye drops eye drops
*clears redness

* soothes and comforts

irritated eyes

PLASTIC BOTTLE

clear...non-staining =

°clears redness

* soothes and comforts

V @ steme

TETRAHYDROZOL HCI

imitated eyes

@

Reg *1.50
Now Only *12°9

AT ALL

H.D.C. STORES
FOR NEAREST STORE CALL: 481 — 9883
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L__INEW ROUND-UP__|,
said. “I hope as many as possible
will com out an enjoy this

We At
show.”

King Poim ——,7dsys wuts a
Mariners organizations expected to par-The Chap of eh

& ticipate. Participants and
Spectators may either bring their
own lunches or make use of
Cantiague’s refreshmert

facilities.

Seni Vacati
Planned

Oyster Bay Town Councilman
Warren M. Doolittle announced

today that reservations for a five-
day vacation trip for senior
citizens to Monticello, New York,

will close on Friday, May 15.
“The Laurels Hotel and

ountry Clu on Sackett Lake has
been selected for this Sun N’ Fun
vacation sponsore by the Town’s
Senior Citizens Division,”
Doolittle said.

The motor trip will leave
Monday, June 1 with a return
scheduled on Friday, June 5. The

cost per person is

-

$87.00 and
includes round trip tran-

Sportation, use of all facilities,
entertainment and gratuities.
For additional information

please contact Adelaide Attard,
Recreation Supervisor of the

daughter of Mr. and Mrs John
Protiva of Biceo New York

and Radarman John
U. S. Navy son of m and Mrs
Ernest E. LeClaire of William-

om Mass.
Mrs. LeClaire is a graduate ofHicksvill High School and is

associated with a  phar-
maceutical concern.

The bride’s father is on the
Academy staff

Her husband entered the Navy
after graduating from Mt.

Greylock High School. Mr.
is attached to the US

INGRAHAM.

Rev. Michael Heenan of St.
Aloysius R. C. Church, Great
Neck, N. Y., performed the

wedding ceremony.

Achievemen
Day

The Plainview 4-H Girls
Leaders Council announces a

change regarding
_

it’s
Achievement Days which will not

be held at the Pivw. Library as

but. at theearlier reported, Additional trips are beingPLAINVIEW METHODIST planned and schedules may ‘be
obtained by writing the Senior
Citizens Travel Club, Town of
Oyster Bay Departme of

Recreation and Community
Friday, May 15th, 4 pm&#39; pm, Activities, 7800 Jericho Turnpike,
and on Saturday, Ma 16th, 10am Woodbu

=i

Fishin Clinics
The Plainview 4-H Girls

Council shall also hold it’s-

The Jones Beach Fishing
Clinics, co-sponsored by the Long

Awards Nite im -

highlight of the year featuring the

Island State Park Commission
and Penn Reel Fishing Tackle

Dress Revue of clothing made by
+H members- and this will take
place Friday, May 22nd, 7:30 pm.
Pasadena Elementary
Plainview. The public, along with aes th ing owl pe a

ducted through September 5 for
beginners at Jones Beach and
Captree State Parks.

4-H parents, friends, and

The morning session at Jones

relatives, is most welcome to
attend this program at which

Beach Fishing Piers will be held
at 10 a.m. and the afternoon

time awards for outstanding
work and Community Service

Session at 2 p.m. at the Captree
Fishermen’s. Walk. In the event

Shall be presented.

of inclement weather, the session
Seniors

Hobb Show

—

iime%a&quo az

Senior Citizens Division at 921-
~

‘0.

benefit performanc will go to
further t Nassau _Division’s
year - round cancer control
Program of Research, Public and
Professional Educati Service

to Patients and supp of the
‘Nassau Count Cancer Detection
Center in Elmont.

C.A.P. New
“Friendship 7,” the story of

John Glenn’s first orbital jour-
ney, was shown recently to 17

Hicksvillé-Levittown area cadets
and three senior members of
Nassau Squadron No. 4, Civil Air
Patrol, at their regula meeting

Place, the J.F. Sparke School,
Condor Road, Levittown.

This was the first of a planned
series of films about man’s
conquest of space leading to the
first landing on the moon. The
second of the series, “Why Ex-
plore Space? is schedul for
June 23rd, and the finale ‘‘The
Eagle ha Landed,” will be
shown July 14th. Visitors are
welcome.

AILEEN GORMAN: To Serve
Her Country in VISTA: Aileen
Gorman, a social studies teacher

at Hicksville Jr. High, has
volunteered her services in Vista

and expects to leave soon for an
Indian reservation in western
U.S.A. Miss Gorman will live

with tribe members, teaching
them skills (reading, writing)

and helpjng them find new oc-

cupation and careers in the
American economy.

be sure to call

Wor.
Phone__796-1166

The Most Famous. Basket
in the World®

and complete schedules at be

TRADEMARK

Information about the sessio
may be obtained by writing to the
Special. Events Department,
Jones Beach State Park, Wan-
tagh, New York

York

11798.

Plans Theat Part
Vincent F. Garvey, 67 Knolls

Drive, N.,.New Hyde Park,
Senior Vice - President, Securit
National Bank ofof Lon Island,

has been named Chairman of th
American Cancer Society,

Nassau _Division’s 1970 Annual

MICRIN
Sprin Speci

Memorial Theatre Party, it is
announced by Marion W. Sprague

of Locust Valley, Division
Genera Crusade Chairman.

“The Theatre Part will be held
on Tuesda evening, June 9 at
8:30 P.M: at the Westbury Music
Fair Theatre, Brush Hollow

Road, Westb and will be the
opening night benefit per-
formance of “The Rowan and
Martin Show”’. Tickets are priced

at $37.50 per person and are tax
deductible. Proceeds from the

The older generation will get an

opportunity to ‘do their thing” at
the annual Senior Citizens’ Hobby
Show scheduled for the ice rink
building at Cantiague Park,
Hicksville, on Saturday, May 16.

The show, held. in cooperation
with the Long: Island Senior
Citizens’ Directors Association,

will feature displays of han-
dicraft items, art, homemade
delicacies and club exhibits.
Entertainment of various type

will be provided by several senio
citizens’ clubs and indivi

t foe
Ave.“All residents .of Nassau,

FLOW
BUY YOUR Gow ae

WHERE THEY ARE GROWN
Newbridgy Rood

of thes
ieewenesod produ

Savewh
you se
our displa

irrespective of age, will be

surprised and pleased at the

craftmanshi and talent of our OAIGIE

ay

fy
ic

Ta BAND AID
,
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Sua) k=

oee

senior sitien Pu Work 2 es e Plastic StripsCommissioner Herbert
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Simins

|
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HICKSVILLE, N. Y. 11801
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STORES

:Shop at

Stores Which Display the Su Buy |
Emblem. For your nearest Partici-

pating Superbuy Store Call 9338-94
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remedy these problems. He

talked about the new low-grade
pollutant fuels. There are laws on

the books now that are helping to

curb pollution. For instance, if

you see someone burning leave
pon cati ansmet call ele

iod. seminar lasted for

1% hours. The students felt that

this was a most informative

seminar.

On Thursday, April 30,

Plainview will be sending three

students to Mineola to participate
in ‘Boys and Girls Day.”
Students from all of Nassau

Count will be taking over

various public jobs such as

county executive, district at-

torney, - judge, ‘juror, town

supervisor, county clerk, etc.

They will learn about the jobs and

their importance. The three

representatives from Plainview
High School are Ronny Cohen

Marian Gewirtz, and Cary:
Kessler. We congratulate them

and hope they have a goo time.

On Thursday, May 7, Plainview

High School’s Band and Twirling
Corps will travel to Falls Church,

Virginia, 18 miles south of

Washington D.C., in order to

participate in an exchange
concert with the Falls Church

Band.We will tour Washington,
D.C., play concerts together, and
hav a dance or two. The

LEGAL NOTIC

‘Plainv Hig School News
By Andy Kagan
and Adam Strum

week, the Falls ChurchBa will travel to Elain is
a similar program.Ne York City also. W urge all

to attend the concert in Plainview

on May 15th.
tions for the Drama

producti of ‘‘The
”

are in the fina agaMiller’s
is being directed by Mr. spa
the English Department. Spor-
ting a host of talented students,

the play will be presente on

Satur May 9th Friday, May
15th and Sa May 16th.

From early indica! the show

promise to be a with

exquisite scenery and superb
acting. With all these pluses in its

favor, the show stands as one that

should not be missed.

After fourteen hours of

Cheerleading clinic sessions and

two days of tryouts the Varsity
and Junior Varsity cheerleaders

for next school year were

selected by a four member panel
The contestants were judge on

their ability to do the various

acrobatics required, their ap-

pearance and attitude, and their

voice. Varsity cheerleaders
selected were: Arlene Meritz,
Pat Fazio, Pat Murphy, Merry

Lewin, Eve Landau, Barbara

Kremen, Pat Vischelli, Patrice

Scalise, Chris Reiff, Karen

Pinkus, Sue Gelman, Ellen

Donohue, Jeannie Wong, Denise

Zawol. The Junior Varsity
cheerleaders are Diane Sklar,

-Cathy Kirshner, Debbie Haynes,

Mary Ann Donohu Donna

Heath, Pat Trimailo, Karen

Keogh, Barbara Beecher, Karen

Girardi, Roberta Damasco,

Nan Deutsch.

LEGAL NOTIC

Cadet

(Continued from Pag 6)

Section 9A subdivisions 40, 41, 1
2, 20 and 22 shall be RE-

SCINDED.

40. EAST CARL STREET - north

side - Two Hour Parking 8 AM
to 6 PM Except Sundays and

Holidays - starting at the east

curb line of Broadway, east to

the west curb line of Richard
~

Street. i

a. EAST CAR STREET - south

side - Two Hour Parking 8 AM

.to6PM Except Sundays and

Holidays - starting at the east

‘curb line of Broadway, east to

.

the west curb line of Richard
- Street.
1. EAST NICHOLAI STREET -

_

Two Hour Parking 8 AM to 6
~ PM Except Sundays and Holi-

days on the north side - bet-

ween Broadway and the land of

_,the Long Island Railroad, and

on the south side, starting at a

:.point 170 feet east from the

curb line of Broadway for a

,

distance of 170 feet; and on the
“ south side - starting at a point

370 feet east of the aforesaid
curb line to the land of the Long

~ Island Railroad.
2. EAST NICHOLAI STREET-

Two Hour Parking 8 AM to 6

PM Except Sundays and Holi-

days - south side - starting at a
*

point 170 feet east from the

curb line of Broadway, for a

distance of 170 feet.

20. WEST CHERRY STREET-
Two Hour Parking 8 AM to 6

PM Except Sundays and Holi-

days - north side - starting at
the east curb line of Newbridge
Road, east for a distance of 133

feet.
22. WEST MARIE STREET -

Two Hour Parking - starting at

the west curb line of Newbridge
Road, west for a distance of 80

.

feet.

Sestio subdivisio and 2

be RESCINDED.
1. EAST MARIE STREET - 90-

Minute Parking 8 AM to 6 PM

Except Sundays and Holidays -

south side -from the west curb

line of Nicholai Street, west to

Heitz Place.
-

2. EAST MARIE STREET - 90

Minute Parking 8 AM to 6 PM

Except Sundays and Holidays -

north side - from the west curb

line of Bay Avenue, west to

Heitz Place.

Section

9C

subdivisions 9, 5, 84,
30, 151, 152, 11, 46, 91 and 38

shall be RESCINDED
9. EAST CHERRY STREET - No

Stopping - north side - starting
at the east curb line of

Broadwyay, east for a distance

of 125 feet.

.
EAST MARIE STREET - No

Stopping - south side - starting
60 feet from the east curb line

of East Nicholai Street, east for

a distance of 100 feet.

8. EAST NICHOLAI STREET -

south side - No Stépping - start-

ing at the east curb line of

Kraemer Street, east to the

west curb line of East Marie

Street.
84. LEWIS STREET - south side -

No Stopping Anytime - starting
at the west curb line of

Broadway, west for a distance

of 90 feet.

30. OLD COUNTRY ROAD ~ No

Stopping - north side - from the

west curb line af Broadway,
west for a distance of 70 feet.

151. OLD COUNTRY ROAD-

south side - No Stopping - from

the west curb line of Broadway,
west for a distance of 150 feet.

152. OLD COUNTRY ROAD -

south side - No Stopping - from

Broadway east for a distance of

124 feet.

11. WEST CHERRY STREET -

No Stopping - south side - start

ing at the east curb line of

Jerusalem Avenue, east to the
west curb line of Broadway.

46. WEST BARCLAY STREET -&lt;

No Stopping - north side -

starting at the west curb line of
Jerusalem Avenue, west for

distance of. 10 feet.
91. WEST BARCLAY STREET -

south side - No Stopping - start-

ing at a point 143 feet west of

nn

the west curb line of Jerusalem”
Avenue, west for a distance o

20 feet.
38. OLD COUNTR ROAD -

LEGAL NOTICE

south side - No Stopping - start-

ing at the west curb line of

Newbridge Road, west for a

distance of 100 feet.

- Section 9H subdivisions 5, 3, 4,

‘and7

shall be RESCINDED.
5. WEST CHERRY STREET -

Two Hour Parking 8 AM to 7

PM Except Saturdays, Sun-

days and Holidays - north side -

starting at the west curb line of

Broadway, west for a distance
of 158 feet.

3. WEST MARIE STREET - Two

Hour Parking 8 AM to 7 PM Ex-

cept Saturdays, Sundays and

Holidays - north side - starting
at a point 88 feet west of the

west curb line of Newbridge
Road, west to Underhill.
Avenue.

4. WEST MARIE STREET- Two

Hour Parking 8 AM to 7 PM

Except Saturdays, Sundays
and Holidays - south side -

starting at the west curb line of

Newbridge Road, west to
Underhill Avenue.

7. WEST NICHOLAI STREET -

Two Hour Parking 8 AM to 7

PM Except Saturdays, Sun-

days and Holidays - north and
south sides - starting at the east
curb line of Morga Street, east
to the west curb line of

Newbridge Road.

Section 10 subdivisions 5, 7, 39, 40,
10, 14, 15, 16, 20, 26, 27, 32, 33, 35,
36, 37, 38, 41, 42, 43 and 44 shall be

RESCINDED.

5. OLD COUNTRY ROAD - No

Stopping 7 AM to 9 AM and 4

PM to 6 PM

-

north side

starting at the west curb line of

Railroad Lane, west to the east

curb line of Richard St.
7. OLD COUNTRY ROAD - No

Stoppine 7 AM to 9 AM and 4

P to 6 P - north side - start-

ing at a point 70 feet west of the

west curb line of Broadway,
west to the east curb line of

West Carl Street.
39. OLD COUNTRY ROAD -

south’ ‘sjd = No Stopping’? AM to

9 AM and 4 PM to 6 PM -

starting at a point 150 feet west

of the west curb line of

Broadway, west to Frevert

Place.
40. OLD COUNTRY ROAD

south side - No Stopping 7 AM to

9 AM and 4 PM to

6

PM - start-

ing at a point 80 feet west of a

point opposite the west carb
line of Richard Street, west for

a distance of 90 feet.
“10. OLD COUNTRY ROAD - No

Stopping 7 AM to 9 AM and 4

P to 6 P - north side - start-

ing at the west curb line of Di-
vision Avenue, west to the east

curb line of Nelson Ave.

14. OLD COUNTRY ROAD- No

Stopping 7 AM to 9 AM and 4
PM to.6 PM- north side star-

ting at the west curb line of
Underhill Avenue, west to the

east curb line of Cornwall
Lane.

15. OLD COUNTRY- ROAD’ - No

Stopping 7 AM to 9 AM and 4

P to

6

PM - north side - start-

ing at the west curb line of
Cornwall Lane, west to the east

curb line of Burkland La.
16. OLD COUNTRY ROAD - No

Stopping 7 AM to 9 AM and 4

PM to 6 P - north side - start-

ing at the west curb line of
- Burkland Lane, west to the

east curb line of Lee Place.
20. OLD COUNTRY ROAD - No

Stopping 7 AM to 9 AM and 4

PM to 6 P - south sid - start-

ing at the west curb line of
Frevert Place, west to the east

curb line ‘of Sterling PI.
26. OLD COUNTRY ROAD =No

Stopping 7 AM to 9 AM arid 4

PM to 6 PM

-

south side -

sta i at the west curb line of

Avenue, west to thebe curb line ‘of East Avenue.
27. OLD COUNTRY ROAD - - No

Stepping 7 AM to 9 Am and 4

PM to 6 PM - south side -

starting at the west curb line of
East Avenue, west to the east
curb line of West Avenue.

32. OLD COUNTRY ROAD --No

Stopping 7 AM. to 9 AM and 4
P to 6 P - south side - start-

ing at a point 100 feet west of
- .the west curb line of Newbridge

Road, west to the east curb line

LEGAL NOTICE

of Monroe Avenue.

33. OLD COUNTRY ROAD - No

Stopping 7 AM ‘to 9 AM and 4

PM to 6 PM -south side - start-

ing at a point 130 feet east of the

east curb line .of Newbridge
Road, east to the west curb line

of Halsey Avenue.

35. OLD COUNTRY ROAD - No

Stopping 7 AM to 9 AM and’4 -

PM to 6 PM - north side - start-

ing at a point 100 feet west of

the west curb line of Jerusalem

Avenue, west to the east curb

line of Divisio Avenue. :
_

36. OLD COUNTRY ROAD - No vi
Stopping 7 AM to 9 AM and 4

PM to 6 PM - south-side - start-

ing at a point 100 feet west of

the west curb line of Jerusalem

Avenue, west to the east curb

line of Division Avenue.

37. OLD COUNTRY ROAD - No

Stopping 7 AM to 9 AM and 4

PM to 6 P - starting at a point -

100 feet east of the east curb
line of Jerusalem Avenue, east

to the west curb line of Sterli
Place.

.

38. OLD COUNTRY Bsouth side - No Stoppi 7 AM t
9 AM and 4 PM to 6 P - start-

ing at a point 108 feet west of
the west curb line of Divisio
Avenue, west to Halsey
Avenue.

41. OLD COUNTRY ROAD -

north side - No Stopping 7 AM to
.

9 AM and 4 PM to 6 P - start-

ing at a point 125 feet east of the

east curb line of Jerusalem

Avenue, east. to West Carl St.

42. OLD COUNTRY ROAD -

north side - No Stopping 7 AM
to 9 AM and 4 PM to 6 PM;-
startin at a point 156 feet east

of the east curb line of New-

bridge Road, east to Nelson

Avenue.
43. OLD COUNTRY ROAD -

north side - No Stopping’ AM to

9 AM and 4 PM to 6 P - start-

ing at a point 100 feet west of
the west curb line of Newbridge «

Roa west for a distan of 906

feet.

the west curb line of
Street.

Subdivisions 2, 3 and 11

RESCINDED.
PLACE - No Park-
Zone - south side -

at a point 160 feet west

west curb line of

y, west for a distance

15 feet west of the west

of prova west

BEEGRR SELTZR- ST SS RS FO aS e ES

44..OLD“COU “ROA -

| as
north side - No Stopping 7 AM to at a point 10

B

fee -

9 AM and 4 P to 6 P - start- the west curb line. of me

ing at a point 180 feet east of the »
west for a distance I

west curb line of Morgan
:

ae ar
Street, west to Underhill ibdivisio 2 shall be te

Avenue.
: a

Ko

Section 11 subdivisions 32, 33, 44, 2. w
18 19 and 20 shall be RESCIN- .-

DED.

7

oe T
32. LEE AVENUE - No Parking -

~~ for
west side - starting at a point 20 Ac
feet north of the opposite north

_
bas

curb line of . Boehme Place, for
north for a distance of 140 feet. twe

33. LEE AVENUE - No Parking - har
east side - from the north curb tifi
line of Boehme Place, north for ~ tive

a distance of 160 feet.
44. WEST BARCLAY STREET -

south side - No Parking - start-
-

ing at a point 214 feet west of
the west curb line of Jerusalem

—_—

Avenue, west for a distance of .

66 feet.
18. WEST JOH STRE

- No

Parking - south side - starting
at”’the west curb line of

Broadway, west for a distance
of 723 feet.

Broadway, west for.a distance’
of 15 feet.

20. WEST JOHN STREET - No: -

Parking - north side

-

st. it

at a point 70 feet from the. west
_

curb line of Broadway, west for”
a distan of 656,feet.. .

Sectio subdivision 118 shall
be RESCI

118. OLD COUNTRY ROAD -:

northside -&# No Stopping Here *

To Corner -,from the west curb ,

line of Broadway, west fer a~
distance of 60 feet. ‘
Section

13

subeivinions
6.

6, 7 a
10 shall be RESCINDE

6. EAST MARIE eee N
Stopping - south side - starting
at the east curb line of Eas

i

Street, east for a
disatnce-of 60 feet, -

°

7..EAST NICHOLAI STREE
-

No Stopping - ‘starting at. the
south curb line of East Marie.

ee south for a distance of

ue on Page 16)
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¥ EDITORIAL BOARD]

- Editor: Art Rosenthal
,

e

Irwin Baumel = Organizational, community and :

Don Becker #eneral interest news shouldbe
submitted typewritten or printed. }

é

double-spaced, in duplicate §-

Either drop off or mail to Editor.

Henr Dockswell
Irving Gaft

SV eet 4 Deen” um alae oe &

When this column misses an

issue it seems to be an open in-
vitation for the league to bomb

and the $ Prize. Next week th
will be for First and

Second Hi Individual Series,

Ten Pi T  Hexev docks Prop Chan In
BC By- Outlin

th ins like crazy. That’s what includin handi ;eee two Mon ago. 19 the See recta and The following proposed nominees.. The recording date fixed for the joguys racked up 24 games of 20 or ee tion,
Same’ changes in the’By-Laws of the secretary shall note in detail, in meeti

better. Amongst them was ‘Three teams scored shutouts
Birchwood Civic Association wil the Minutes of the Meeting, th ARTICLE

triple by Sid Simon (206 202 207 this week. The Bill Sussmans as
© Presented to the membership- committee report .and the Section 2. The Edi and staff

doubles b Sid pane (244,22 a
658),

we mentioned earlier, the Ralph
at-large. at the annual dinner
dance scheduled for Saturday

Villager shall publish this list of
nominees in at least one of the

shall be selected as follows:
a) ‘The President, as aoon asa New Series of

Gol (246,20 and a 643 Dincane “obbeth 2 night, May 16th, at the Jericho ext three Villager issues. practicable after his election,
series) and Sid Sachs (236, 202). Jewish Center. Section 9. Change the words shall appoint an Editor anda

This week 21 men cracked the
Magic Circle 24 times and

amongst them were three
doubles: Sid Holtzman (256, 215

dropped them to 4th, and the Bill
ms who gained their

second shutout in a row to:go
from 14th to 8th place in two

PROPOSED CHANGES TO
B.C.A. BY-LAWS

TO AMENDMENT NO. 2 ~

ARTICLE Iv

“Corresponding Secretary of the
Association.. to read ‘Villager
Editor’ in the first sentence.
Eliminate the word ‘‘also’’ in the

three member Editorial
Board to the Villager. :

b) The Editor and Editorial
Board shall

_

select a

Mi Sho ks Des (a) teeer

|

Won :

Lutte Stein k fsRESIDE AT BIRC PA “AT JERIC iwo ‘Telep W81965.

,
jumps. Two more jumps like that 3. Wh any nd } fte the wor ini |(a 206 for

a

6 seri and yOu th result,
ven erat shall occur in the Board o “shall.”

° ° ditioal Imet f t
:

:

i
5

Directors or in any of th offices ARTICLE VIIvishicr 214, 908 for

2

600 eoricey, _HleFea the rest of the fellows of the Association by death, Sectio 2. a) Each standing  manb te BCA.Mahler 214 205 for a 600 series).
The fine caliber of the bowlers

in our BCA league is indicated
when we find that of the 40 men

who in the last two weeks
achieved honorable mention:

Robby Golds 219, Bill
8, Sy Bruckne 217,

resignation or otherwise, the
same shall be filled without
undue delay by majority by
ballot, of the remaining members

committee shall. consist of at
least three (3) members with the
exact number thereof and the

appointment of the chairman

c) The Editor an Editorial
Board shall remain in office
for one year or until a new ~

Editor and Editorial Board is.
Kellerman 21

that stepped to the line these past wilt Goldber 214, Bernie i
‘

2 n

of the Board of Directors. Such resting in the descretion of the i th ttwo weeks and rang the 200 gong an 214, Smith election shall be held within sixty Presid Each committee shall Peet a w ttin boreonly 4 of them were repeaters:
Bernie Kaplan 224 last week and

a 226 this time, Hy Shapiro a 209

-and then a 214 Hal

repeated with a 205 to put a

frosting on last week’s double and.
Sid Lowenthal who waited 32
weeks for his first one, a 207 aid

213, Sam Spring 213, Murray
Sussman 212 Abe Eiseman 211,
Julie Gershen 209 Red Karbel

207, Murray Gittelman 206 Art
Meadow 206 Mel Locker 205 Ed

i

202,
Art Rosenthal

201; Sy Schosta 201 and Nat
Irv

(60) days after the occurence of

such vacancy. The person so

elected shall hold office for the

unexpired term of his

predecessor *

Section 5. At the January meeting
in each year a Nominating

Committee shall be selected by

hol office for a period of one (1)

year or until its successors are

appointed.
ARTICLE VIII

Section 1. A general membership
meeting shall be held during each

calendar year. -

Section 2. Said meeting shall be

d) The Editor shall attend the

monthly Board of Directors

meetings and submit mon

thly reports on the operal
of the Villager.

Section 3. Chang the last sen
tence to read: ‘The ‘person chosen
shall hold office until the nextthen came right back with 2210. Warren, Ralph Diamond, the Board of Directors. Itshall be held during the month of Ma :

The L Geye are stil in 1st Gaft and Lou Viadem each witha

_

comprised of no less thanfive (5) each year ‘Th exact date, tim os&q &g % maltors is appointed. oN
pla 4 ig now wi! ey 200 on the-nose. nor more than nine (9) members and place to be fixed by the : =
left 0 the are 1po ahead The league, and weare sure the ingoodstandingintheB.C.A.and president. Annual Book Lof the 2nd place Bil Sussmans. whole community, wishes to the majority of the committee sections. At said annual meetinga Seapi jum into a express. its sympathy to Leo shall be non-Boardmembers.No jin May, the Officers and Sale:

we from 6 placa Geyer on the loss of his mother. member of the Board of Direc- Directors shall be elected. If
they bombed the

.

Simes’ into
submission.11-0. Cap’t. Bill added

a 215 to Buddy Flander’s double A We G
-tors. or, the- offieers

whose

term
shall currently expire shall

qualify for appointment to the

nominating committe and,
of th

appropriate, the annual reports
of the Officers, Board of Direc-
tors and Standing Committees

may be submitted. Any a

The Friends of th Jerich
Public Library is having its
annual Book Sale, on Sunday,
Ma a cai date May ‘24)‘T Press... Geena et pote pin a

3

nominating committee shall ma: roperly come before th grounds a the Jeric For‘The Jericho School qualify for any position or office ma pro Library on Merry Lane. Now is
passed with 1235 yes votes and 991

_

on the Board. It pe be the dut Secti 4 Additional general © the time to cldar your personal
no votes.

For the Jericho Board of
Education the results were as

follows:
i

Greenberg 1069 - Lang 1058

1321 - Licht 762

For the Jericho the

budget passed with 1334 yes botes
and 869 no votes.

eFor Jericho Library trustee

vote ran as follows:

of this itt

candidates for eee and board

members, prior to the March

meeting, to be ‘elected at the next

annual meeting in

§

May.
However, no limitation is to be

iced on the number of can-

didates the committee may
nominate for a particular office

over and above the number to be
elected. The Chairman of the

Nominating Committee shall

present the slate of candidates to

the Board of Di at the

regular March meeting, togetherLopez 931 Levine 1688
‘ a

.with written or verbal ac- emergency meetings of the
Saitz 916

;
ceptances of the respective- Board of Directors, when such

A Letter to the Editor thi actio to consiauch :

:
-

a: urgent business that cannot be
Dear Editor: penditures in a given year. But peiq over until the next

Everybody agrees that the
base of support for public
education. must be extended.
Everybody agrees that the
homeowner must have some

relief as his tax bill soars and will a snaltiply unless ees th 7 duty\to notify: ar :

continue to soar year after year.
di is devel pea mem

:

a atten Writing a lette Add a drop of ©

Nevertheless concerned citizens Thi is the dilemma pro- the meeting, of the decisions or You ... to be remem-

and Civic Associations throw up
their hands, say the have no

choice, and almost ‘always en-

when do you reach a saturation

point? Whe do spiraling taxes on

the homeowner abate( Next

year? In 5 years? The answer is

never. It will continue to grow

may be
held at anytim during the
calendar year at the discretion of

the Board of Directors. The

Corresponding Secretary shall

cause a notice of each said

meeting, including the place,
date, time and purpose thereof, to

be published in the Villager at

least ten (10) days prior to the
date appointed for the meeting.
Section 5. Existing Section 6 shall
become Section 5.

6. The Presid shall
have the right to call special

monthly meeting. Such special
meetings shall have a quorum
when at least\eight (8) Board

members, including the

President are present. It shall be

education citizens face as they -

make their annual pilgrimag to

the schools durin budget time.-

actions voted on at the ‘special
meeting. This notification \must
be complete within forty-eight

library of those paperbacks and
hard cover books and deliver
them to Bea Felsher, 114 Bounty
Lane or to Selma Constan 9

make them more brilliant.

Fade away a double chin by
shedioginery wee wie

) dorse school budgets and can-
.

 ErwinSoroka tour stick
...

|

didates pledged toits support. 208ForestDrive (48) hours after the meeting. “dot of tan powd on

ar er h
® What would occur if a real Jericho Secti 7. Adam general or point af chi d

l;

(AND __ENTERTAINEMEN ‘taxpayers jevelie out? What shal be hel pe Ti at the K heir glossy in wintbyCENTER) HAS “MOVED if a majority. of Long Island B.C. A. Annual
uest of the membe of the vesti oo

hats”
TO THE sincuwer districts weioe oa se Dinner Dance BO upon presentation of a (wind carries dirt) sealate
SSHOPPIN CEN — tby defeati

i

f uation oe
eece treetanateed 1

TOWN | “BROADWAY on
th third a fourth attempt? Sat M oa

|

Petitfosamesign b Gif

|

(artifi wintar iat dries out

’

NOW OFFERING A CREW
|

OF YOUNG, TALENTED
BARBERS AND STYLISTS

NREMEMBER — EVERY the homeowner, broadening the
Lotte Stein However, if a lesser number be AVIS

\,

Reo CAN FEEL: COM Es

iT

echo peti Reve 681 — 0337 present, they may adjourn to
—

‘irelan state funds that we do ork
Fome future dat no less than six \

ffeur t
not get now, once

aatington a so Arline Locker oe ore ee eee E Arturos C eur

OUR: sound ia to caret
is agree upon Ss

WE 8—7230 Secretary shall cause written 366 N. BROADWAY |
) What is the sher Most * = * notic o said adjournme either 931-0511

Me fe lapca
aut

No Tickets Will bma toeceh&# o Bo ae. 117s
ree taxefor impr qu ity Be Sold at Door at least three (3) days prior to

a s i
d

Might not our elected leader
especially state legislators take

action lightening the burde on

ex-

Get-Your Tickets
Now B Calling

general or special meeting shall

consist of at least fifty (50)
members entitled to vote.

We&# condition your hair ... and

your SP en a ae new.
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From the kitche of

- AMUNDSEN

we&#3
of the year. We are a family of

campers and enjoy the clear

fresh smell of a pine woods and
~

the quiet and relaxed feeling it

leaves with you. We found just
the place last summer at

Stewart’s Pond in Hadley N.Y.

It’s a small and very secluded

campground very near to

Sacandaga Dam where the

fishing and swimming are good
* family fan.

Of course this kind of relaxed

living leaves the chief cook with 5

enormous appetites to satisfy.
There is no quicker way to get the

family out of sleeping bags and

into jeans than the smell of coffee

perking and bacon sizzling over
*

an open fire. For a real treat try

some gourmet scrambl eggs:

Into 6 well beaten eggs add salt

and pepper to taste and & can of

cream of chicken or cream of

Toushroom soup undiluted. Cook

in fry pan with

a

little

butter added. Serves about 4.

This is especially good over some

toast made over the open fire,

although I haven’t fully mastered

this technique. It either turns out

as dry bread or a burnt
i

7

One night we planned .a

gourmet dinner complete with

virginia ham. And there we were

high school. Helen Putterman
made hot cherry pielets with

on the outside and sandwiches the

pie filling. The pie is then place
in one of those new teflon coated

hamburger and cooked

over the fire til bread is toasted

and filling is hot.

We enjoyed many othe
goodies, such as steak, chicken,

hamburger ae
“mother’s. mess”’,
favorite of the kids around our,

campsite) but then

LEG AL NOTICE LEG AL NOTICE

(Continued from Page 14)

Saturdays, Sundays and Holi-

days - north side - starting at a

point 65 feet west of the west

curb line of Broadway, west to

the east curb line of Jerusalem
Avenue.

Section

36 subdiv 14 and 15

shall be RESCINDED.
14, FLOWER STREET - Two

Hour Parking 8 AM to 4 PM Ex-

‘cept Saturdays, Sundays and

Holidays - north side - starting
at a point 25 feet east of the east

curb line of Monroe Avenue,
east to the west curb line of

Newbridge Road.

15. FLOWER STREET - Two

Hour Parking 8 AM to 4 PM Ex-

cept Saturdays, Sundays and

Holidays - south side - starting

at the east curb line of Monroe

Avenue, east to the west curb

line of Newbridge Road.

ti subdivision 3 shall be

RESCINDED.

3. WEST MARIE STREET - No

Stopping Bus Stop - south side -

starting at the west curb line of

Broadway, west for a distance
of 60 feet.

Section 52 subdivision 1 shall be

RESCINDED.
1. WEST MARIE STREET - 30

Minute Parking 8 AM to 6 PM

_Except Saturdays, Sundays
and Holidays - south side -

starting at a point 60 feet west

of the west. curb line of

Broadway, west for a distance
of 45 feet.

Sect 77 subdivisions 1, 2 and 3

be RESCINDED.

1. OLD COUNTRY ROAD - south
side - One Hour Parking 9 AM

to 4 P - starting at a point 80

fée west of a point opposite the
west curb line of Richard

Street, west for a distance of 90
feet.

2. OLD COUNTRY ROAD - south

- side - One Hour Parking 9 AM
to 4 PM

-

starting at a point
opposite the west curb line of .

Richard Street, west.to a point
opposite the east curb line of
Railroad Avenue.

- 3. OLD COUNTRY ROAD

-

north

side - One Hour Parking 9 AM
~ to 4P - from Railroad Lane,

west to Richard Street.

ee tions 20 tone by
subdivisions 20 to read as

follows:

ONE.HOUR

PARKING

8AM_.6PM

EXCEPT

SUNDAYS.

AND HOLIDAYS
20. Old Country Road - north side

- One Hour Parking 8 AM to 6

PM Except Sundays and Holi-

day - starting at a point 80 feet

east of the east curb line of

West Carl Street - east to a

point 75 feet west of the west

curb line of Broadway.

Section 9 shall be amended by
addi bdivisions 45, 46, 47 and

48 to read as follows :

P

8

AM

to6PM_EX-

CEPT SUNDAYS AND _HOLI
DAYS
45. West Cherry Street - south

side - Two Hour Parking 8 AM

to 6 PM Except Sundays and

Holidays - starting at a point 50

feet east of the east curb line of

Newbridge Road east to a point
35 feet west of the west curb

line of Nelson Avenue.

46. West Cherry Street - north

side - Two Hour Parking 8 AM

to 6 PM Except Sundays and

Holiday - starting at a point 50

feet east of the east curb line of

Newbridge Road east to a point
30 feet west of the west curb
line of Nelson Avenue.

47. West Barclay Street - south

side - Two Hour Parking 8 AM

to 6 PM Except Sundays and

Holidays - starting at a point 50

feet east of the east curb line of

Newbridge Road east to a point
50 feet west of the west curb

line of Jerusalem Avenue.

48. East Carl Street - north side -

Two Hour Parking 8 AM to 6
PM Except Sundays and

Holidays - starting at a point
50 feet east of the east curb line
of Broadway west to the west

curb line of Richard Street.
i shall be amended by

addin subdivisions 223 thru 250

to read as follows:

NO

STOP-
PING ANYTIME

223 Herzog Place - south side -

No Stopping Anytime - starting
at the east line of

Jerusalem Avenue east for a

distance of 70 feet.

224. Herzog Place - north side -

N Stopping Anytime - starting
at the east curb line of

Jerusalem Avenue east for a

distance of 120 feet.

225. East Marie Street - south
side - No Stopping Anytime
starting at the east curb lineof
East Nicholai Street east for a

distance of 160 feet.

226. East Marie Street - south

that’s anothe

LEGAL NOTICE

side - No Stopping Anytime
starting at the west curb line of

East Nicholai Street west for a

distance of 255 feet.

227. East Marie Street - north

side - No Stopping Anytime
starting at the west curb line of

Bay Avenue west for a distance

of 130 feet.

228. East Nicholai Street - south

side - No Stopping Anytime -

starting at the east curb line of

Kraemer Street east to the

south curb line of East Marie

Street.
229, East Nicholai Street - north

side - No Stopping Anytime -

starting at the south curb line

of East Marie Street west for a

distance of 400 feet.

230. West Marie Street - north

side -_ No Stopping Anytime
starting at the east curb line of

Jerusalem Avenue east for a

distance of 60 feet.

231. West Marie Street - south

side - No Stopping Anytime
starting at the east curb line of

Jerusalem Avnue east for a

distance of 45 feet.

232. West Marie Street - north

side - No Stopping Anytime
starting at the west curb line of

Jerusalem Avenue west for a

distance of 50 feet. :

233. West Marie Street - south

side - No Stopping Anytime
starting at the east curb line of

Nelson Avenue east to the west

curb line of Division Avenue.

234. West Cherry Street - south

side - No Stopping Anytime
starting at a point 100 feet west ~

of the west curb line of
Broad:

way west to the east curb lihe af
Frederick Place.

me

235. West Cherry Street - south
side - No Stopping Anytime
starting at the west curb line of

Frederick Place west to the

east curb line of Jerusalem
Avenue.

236. West Cherry Street - north

side - No Stopping Anytime
starting at the east curb line of

Jerusalem Avenue east for a

distance of 50 feet.

237. Old Country Road - north

side - No Stopping Anytime
starting at the east curb line of

West Carl Street east for a

distance of 80 feet.

238. Old Country Road - south

side - No Stopping Anytime
starting at the east curb line of

Broadway east to a point 80

feet west of the west curb line

of Richard Street.

239. Old Country Road - south

side - No Stopping Anytime -

starting at the east curb line of

Fervert Place east for a

distance of 70 feet.

240. East Nicholai Street - north

side - No Stopping Anytime -

starting at the east curb line of

Broadway east for a distance’ of

50 feet.

241. Duffy Avenue - south side -

No Stopping Anytime starting
at the east curb line of New-

bridge Road east to the west

curb line of Nelson Avenue.

242. Duffy Avenue - north side -

No Stopping Anytime starting
at the east curb line of New-

bridge Road east to the west

curb line of Nelson Avenue.

243. Duffy Avenue - north side -

No Stopping Anytim starting
at the west curb line of New-

bridge Road west to a point 750

feet east of the east curb line of

Underhill Avenue.

244. Duffy Avenue - south side -

No Stopping Anytime starting
at the west curb line of New-

bridge Road west for a distance

of 60 feet.
245. West Barclay Street - north

side - No Stopping Anytime -

starting at the west curb line of
Jerusalem Avenue west to the

east curb line of Newbridge
Road. 3

246. West Barclay Street - south

side - No Stopping Anytime -

starting at the west curb line of .
Jerusalem Avenue west for a

distance of 50 feet.

247. West John Street - south side

- No Stopping Anytime - start-

ing at the east curb line of

Newbridge Road east to the

west curb line of Jerusalem
Avenue.

248. West John Street - north side

LEGAL NOTICE

- No Stopping Anytime - start-

ing at the east curb line of

Newbridge Road east to the

west curb line of William

Street.

249. West John Street - north si
- No Stopping e - si -

ing at the: east curb line of

William Street east to a point 60

feet west of the west curb line

eof Broadway.
250. Old Country Road - sout

side - No Stopping Anytime -

starting at the west curb line of

Newbridge Road west for a

distance of 225 feet.

Segu

aH

shall be amended by
addin subdivisions 19, 20 21. 22,
23 and 24 to read as follows: _TWO
H

DAYS AND HOLIDAYS

19. West Marie Street - north side

- Two Hour Parking 8 AM to 7.

PM Except Saturdays, Sun-

days and Holidays starting at a

point 50 feet west of the west

curb line of Newbridge Road
west to a point 30 feet east of

thie east curb line of Underhill
Avenue. .

20. West Marie Street - south side
- Two Hour Parking 8 AM to 7

PM Except Saturdays, Sun-

days and Holidays starting at a

point 50.feet west of the west.
curb line of Newbridg Road
west to.a point 30:feet .east of

iderhilthe east curb line of Ui
Avenue.

int S0--feet: west,

Road west to a point 30 feet

east of the east curb line of

Morgan Street.
22, West Nicholai Street - south

side - Two Hour Parking 8 AM

to 7 PM. Except Saturdays,
Sundays and Holidays star- ~

ting at a point 50 feet west of the

west curb line of Newbridge
Road west to a point 30 feet

east of the east curb line of

Morgan Street.

23. West Marie Street - north side

- Two Hour Parking 6 AM to 7

PM Saturdays, Sun-

days and Holidays starting at a

point 30 feet east of the east
curb line of Nelson Avenue
east to a point 50 feet west of

the west curb line of Jerusalem

Avenue.
24. West Marie Street - south side

- Two Hour Parking 8 AM to 7

PM Except Saturdays, Sun-

ddays and:Holidays starting at

a point 30 feet east of the east

curb ‘line of Division Avenue

east for a distance of 120 feet.
Section 1 shall be amended by

ing subdivisions 2 & to read -

as follows:

NO

PARKING

ANY-

TIME.
2. Lee Avenue - west side - No

Parking Anytime - starting at a

point 150 feet south of the west
curb line of Broadway south for

a distance of 220 feet.
3. Lee Avenue - east side - No

Parking Anytime - starting at
the north curb line of Boehme
Place - north to the west curb:

‘line of Broadway.

Section 11B shall be amended by
adding subdivisions 127 thru 143

to read as follows: STOP-.
PING HERE TO CORNER

127. Morgan Street - east side -

No Stopping Here To Corner -

starting at the north curb line’
of Old Country Road north for a

distance of 30 feet.

128. West Marie Street - north
side - No’ Stopping Here To
Corner - starting..at the east

curb line of Nelson Avenue east
for a distance of 30 feet

129. West Marie Street - south
side - No Stopping Here To

Corner - starting at the east

curb line of Division Avenue

east for a distance of 30 feet.
130. Old Country Road - north

side - No Stopping Here To
Corner - starting at the west
curb line of Railroad Lane west

for a distance of 50 feet.
131. Old Country Road - north

side - No Stopping Here’ To

Corner - starting at the east

Monro

133.
side
Corner

137. W

138.

west curb line of Newbrid

point 50 feet east of
line of Broadway

distance of 470 feet.

a

follows:
DA

read

5.

7a

8.

9.

on Page 18)
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HICKSVILL FIRE DEPT. NEWS

(Continued from Pa 7)

LEG AL NOTICE

(Continued from Page 16)

in addition to the Air Horn & Sirens which are used up to 10 pm at

night.
Silent Alarm means no Audible Alarm

handle the alarm. Usually one or twoin the Fire stations

_engine companies

Sounded. The available men

Services Held

Hicksvill Fire Dept. was host for the annual firemens united

eric, Geely ry eBppce 00 treme fer fe
marched from Hicksville Fire

4-H Awards
_

The Plainview 4-H Boys

joete Coact cordially invites
_#H parents and friends to their‘Awar Nite Program, Friday,

May 8th, 7:30 pm, at Mattlin Jr.
H. School, Washington Avenue,
Pivw., at which time public
recognition shall be given to the

outstanding work of 4-H’ers

during -the past year.
The Plainview 4H Boy

vice president (Carle Place

resident), Dorothy Bryan,
i (Freeport),

Anne
i

secretary (Baldwin) Jean

Stanley, treasurer (Great Neck)

Olga Hoebel, historian

(Hicksville). Guest speaker will

Elizabeth Bogan.

MARK SHIKOWTI a sophomore at Hicksville High School
proudly displays his prize winning project. Mark wen a Blue Ribbon,

Beheand 2 Pla for his school at the Nineteenth Annual L.I.
le also won a Savings Bond from the W.

ie Veterans Medica] Astecintin
field of phy was-entitled “Utilization

Dissolved in Water by Use of a Selective Permeable

science
om May 22nd and 23rd to represent
Nassau at the State Science Congress com;

student is being sent te Rome, New York

High School and North
petition.

10. Old Count Road -- south side
- No Standing Anytime starting
at the west curb line of

Broadway west for a distance
of 200 feet.

11. Old Country Road - north side
- No Standing Anytime -

starting at the west curb line of

Broadway west for a distance
of 75 feet.

12. East Car Street - north sid -

eoadw east for a distance of

50 feet.

13. East Car Street - south sid -

No Standing
at the east curb line of
Broadway east for a distance of

50 feet.

14. West Cari Street - north side -

No Standing Anytime starting
at the west curb line of

Broadway west for distance of
50 feet.

15. West Car Street - south sid -

No

Broadway west for a distance
of 50 feet.

16. East Cherry Street - south side
- No Standing Anytime starting
at the east curb line of
Broadway east for a distance of

50 feet.
17. East Cherry Street - north side

- No Standing Anytime starting
at the east curb line of

Eroud cast for a distance of

18.Poor Cherry Street - north
side - No Standing Anytime
starting at the west curb line o
Broadway west for a distance

of 50 feet.

19. West Cherry Street - south
side - No Standing Anytime -

~ starting at the west curb line of

Broadway west for a distance
of 50 feet.

20. EAST NICHOLAI STREET -

north side - No Standing
Anytime - starting at the east
curb line of Broadway, east for

a distance of 50 feet.

21. EAST NICHOLAI STREET -

south side - No Standing
Anytime - starting at the east

curb line of Broadway, east for

a distance of 50 feet.

22. EAST MARIE STREET -

south side - No Standing
Anytime - starting at the east

_

curb line of Broadway, east for

a distance of 40 feet.
23. EAST MARIE STREET -

north side - No Standing
Anytime - starting at the east

curb line of Broadway, east for

a distance of 45 feet.
24. WEST MARIE STREET -

north side - No Standing
Anytime - starting at the west

curb line of Broadway, west for

a distance of 50 feet.
25. HERZOG PLACE

-

north side
- No Standing Anytime -

starting at the west curb line of

Broadway, west for a distance
of 50 feet.

.

26. HERZOG PLACE

-

south side
- No Standing Anytime -

starting at the west curb line of

Broadway, west for a distance
of 50 feet.

27. FREDERICK ‘STREET. -

north side - No Standing
Anytime - starting at the east
curb line of Broadway, east for

a distance of 50 feet.
28. FREDERICK STREET -

south side - No Standing
Anytime - starting at the east

curb line of Broadway, east for

a distance of 50 feet.
29. BARTER LANE

-

north side -

No Standing Anytime - starting
at the east curb line of

Newbridge Road, east for a

distance of 50 feet
30. BARTER LANE

-

south side -

N Standing Anytime - starting
at the east curb line of

Newbridge Road, east for a

distance of 50 feet.
31. TILE LANE - south side - No

Standing Anytime - starting at
the west curb line of Newbridge
Road, west for a distance of 50

feet.
32. TILE LANE

-

north side - No

Standing Anytime - starting at

&
LEGAL NOTICE

the west curb line of Newbridge

Ro west for a distance of 50
i ‘STEW AVENUE - south

side - No Standing Anytime -

at the west curb line of

Newbridg Road, we for a

feet

starting at the west curb line of

Newbridge Road, west for a

distance of 100 feet.
35. BALL PARK LANE - south

side - No Standing Anytime -

starting at the west curb line of

Newbridge’ Road, west for a

37. CHERRY LANE - south side -

N Standing Anytime - starting
at the east curb line of

Newbridge Road, east for a

‘distance of 50 feet.
38. CHERRY LANE

-

north side -

No Standing Anytime - starting
at the east curb line of

Newbridge Road, east for a

distance of 50 feet.
39. FORDHAM ROAD - south side

- No Standing Anytime -

starting at the east curb line of

Newbridge Road, east for a

distance of 100 feet.
40. FORDHAM ROAD

-

north side
- No Standing Anytime -

starting at the east curb line of

Newbridge Road, east for a

distance of 200 feet

No Standing Anytime -

starting at the west:curb line of
.Newbridge Road, west for a

distance of 50 feet.
42. LOCUST STREET

-

north side
- No Standing Anytime -

starting at the west curb line of

Newbridge Road, west for a

distance of 50 feet.
43. GLENBROOK ROAD - south

side - No Standing Anytime -

starting at the east curb line of

Newbridge Road, east for a

distance of 50 feet.
44. GLENBROOK ROAD - north

side - No Standing Anytime -

starting at the east curb line of

Newbridge Road, east for a

distance of 50 feet.
45. MILBURN STREET - south

side - No Standing Anytime -

starting at the west curb line of

Newbridge Road, west for a

distance of 50 feet.
46. MILBURN STREET - north

side - No Standing Anytime -

starting at the west curb line of

Newbridge Road, west for a

distance of 50 feet.
47. GENESEE STREET - south

side - No Standing Anytime -

starting at the west curb line of

Newbridge Road, west for a

distance of 50 feet.
48. GENESEE STREET - north

side ~ No Standing Anytime -

starting at the west curb line of

. Newbridge Road, west for a

distance of 50 feet.
49. KINGSTON AVENU

- south
side - No Standing Anytime -

starting at the west curb line of

Newbridge Road, west for a

distance of 50’feet
50. KINGSTON AVENUE

-

north
side - No’ Standing’ Anytim -

starting at the west curb line of

Newbrid ‘Road, west fo a

ytim
starting at the west curb line of

Newbridge Road, west -for a.
distance of 50 feet

52. ALBANY. STREET - nort
side - No Standing Anytime -

starting at the west curb line of
|

Newbridge Road, west for a

distance of 50 feet.
53. HUDSTON STREET - south

side - No Standing Anytime -

starting at the west curb line of
Newbridge Road, west for a

distance of 50 feet.
54. HUDSON STREET - north

side - No Standing Anytime -

starting at the west curb line of

Newbridge: Road, west -for a

distance of 50 feet
55. SECOND STREET - south

Newbridge Road, east for a (Co e on P 19)

Ng em =

1.

oe
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(Continued: from Page 18)

AND

HOEIDA
19. FLOWER STREET - north

side - Two Hour Parking 8 AM

“LEGAL NOTICE

A new Sectio entitled i

shall be added immediately
Section 88 to provide

and read as

_

follows: NO.
to 4 PM Excep Saturdays,. F:
Sundays ‘and Holidays - star-
ting at a point 2 feet east of the
east curb line of Monroe

,

Holidays - star-
ting at a poin 30 feet east of the
east curb line of Monroe
Avenue, east to-a point 50 feet
west of the west curb line of
Newbridge Road. ae

27. Wes Marie Street - south side
~ No Stopping Bus Sto -

starting at the west curb line of
Broadway west for a distance

- north side -

-si

line of
|

Section

48

shall be amended by
adding subdivisions 16 17 18 and
1 to read as follows: ONE WAY

16. Gerald Avenue - One Way -

eastbound - from Hicksville
Road to &#39; South Road.

17. Lee Avenu - (north leg) - One
Way - southbound - from the
west curb line of Broadway to
the north curb line of Lee . 9A shall. be amended by
Avenue.

18. Jerusalem Avenue - (north
leg)’ One Way southbound -

from the west curb line of
y to the north curb line

of Jerusalem Avenue,
19. Frederick Street - One Way -

eastbound - from the east curb
line of Broadwa to the Town of
Oyster Bay Parking Field.

Section 79 shall be amended by
adding subdivision 13 to read as

_

follows: N
TONS GROSS WEIGHT

13. Gerald Avenue - No Trucks
Over 4 Tons Gross Weight -

between Hicksville Road and
New South Road. ,

A new Section entitled Section

96

shall be added immediately
following Section 85 to provide
and read as follows: ONE HOUR,
PARKING 8 to :

CEPT SUNDAYS
1. Old Country Road - north side -

One Hour Parking 8 AM to 6
PM Except Sundays - starting
at a point 50 feet west of the
west curb line of Railroad Lane

line of Railroad Lane.
3. Old Country Road - south side -

‘One Hour Parking Except
Sundays - 8 AM to 6 PM -

starting at a point 70 feet eas of,

1, East Nicholai Street - south
side - Two Hour Parking 8 AM
to 6 PM Sehooldays - starting at
the west curb line of Kraemer

Str weet for a distances igs
feet

A new Section entitled Section 88

shall be added immediately
following Section 86 to provide
and read as follows: NO
STOPPING SCHOOL DAYS 8 AM

p41.

point 50 feet east of the

curb line of Broadway eas&#

a distance of 375 feet.

1. East Marie Street - south side -

No Parking Fire Zoh - starting

east curb line of Broadway east
for a distance of 150 feet:

A new Section entitled Section 90
shall be added immediately

i

Section 89 to provide
and read as follows: NO
PARKING 8 AM to 5 PM SUN-

Cherry Street - north side
- No Parking 8 AM to 5 PM
Sundays and Holidays - star-

S at a po 7 feet cant of the
curb li

Broadway east
to the termination of East

:

:

A new Section entitled Section 91
shall be added. immediately

Section 90 to provi

1, Maple Place - east side - Two
Hour Parking Except
and Holidays - starting at a
point 110 feet north of the north
curb line of West John Street
north to a point 50 feet south of
the south curb line of James
Street.

a subdivision 49 to read as

49: East Carl Street - south side -

Two Hour Parking 8 AM to 6
PM Except Sundays and
Holidays - starting at a point 50
feet east of the east curb line of
Broadway east to the west curb
line of Richard Street.

BY ORDER OF

John W. Burke

Supervisor
Dated: Oyster Bay, New York

April 28, 197 -

( D6i8. 1T 5/7/70y

LEG AL NOTICE

&

RESOLUTION NO. 135, 1970

WHEREA in and by the pro-
visions of the Nassau County:

r Of
:

of Assessors will meet at the tim
‘and at the places provided

resolution and notice, at which

any person aggrieved by the
assessment may appear and be

heard in relation thereto; and

WHEREAS, the assessment

roll for the year 1970 upon which
taxes will’ be levied for the year

1971 for the Town of Hempstead,
and Town of North. Hempstead,

LEG NOTICE.
RESOLVED that

iF OF
NASSAU HEREBY GIVES
NOTICE .that they have com-

pleted the assessment roll for the

iue
RE

D
within the Town of North Hemp-
stead:

Office
Floor

County

properties
within the Town of North Hemp-
stead:

ia

Town Hall, Town North

‘Continued on Page @

Nassau Police Commissioner
Francis B. Looney recently
announced the names of 96

members of the force who
received meritorious police

service awards at ceremonies
held at Assembly Hall, Police
Hear

ii

»
Mineola.

The five top awards, Ex-

ceptional Police Duty Cer-

tificates, went to
ive

Ar-

cited for his skill and courage in

climbing a water tower, locating,
and safely retrieving a jar that
was half filled with an explosive
liquid on March 21, 1969. That
evening an anonymous caller

reported that a ‘bomb had been

placed on the water tower on

Deaf Stude
Miss Mary Ellen Rosnack, a

junior at. Molloy College, has
been named to the Dean’s List for
the second time. Mary Ellen is a

deaf student believed to be one of

very few known deaf students to
l her e : aoa

April 21, at Molloy.
Daughter of Mr. and Mrs.

Rosnack of 26

Knickerbocker Road, Plainview,
Mary Ellen is a product of the

New York League for the Hard of

Hearing, located at 71 West 23r
Street in Manhattan. From the
time that she was 18 months old
and fitted with her first bearing
aid, until she reached junior high
school,

kindergarten
school.

the teacher’s cooperation in

speaking slowly while facing
Mary Ellen, has spelled out

remarkable success for this

i

iree Frf

gra
Sister Justine Jones, O.P., Ph.D.,
chairman of the biology depart-

Pme for encouragement and
assistance in chosing the correct

courses for admission to

graduate school.

_

On April 21,
received a white fourragere

symbolic of a full year_on the
Dean’s List.

Mary Ellen i

4

‘
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On The Campu
Robert L. Uran, son of Mr. and

Mrs. Robert Uran, Sr. of 8

“~Willfred Blvd., HICKSVILLE, is
on&#39; Dean’s Honor Roll at NYU

School-of Commerce.
° —_—

Newly elected King and Queen
of the Rutherford campus -

of

Fairleigh Dickinson University,
are Scott Mein, 38 Wellesley La.,

HICKSVILLE, and Patricia

Carbone of Belleville.
“Mein, a sophomore in the Peter

Sammartin College of Education,

is majoring in social studies

teaching at the secondary school

level. A graduate of Hicksville

HS., he is an honor student and

vice president of the sophomore
class.

The crowning was held at the

annual St. Valentine’s Day
Dance.

Wendy Eberhardt, daughter of

Mr. and Mrs. Martin J.

Eberhardt, 36 Angle La.,

HICKSVILLE, had a prominent
part in ‘‘Signs of the Zodias,”” a

synchronized swimting per-

formance, which was presente
recently by the Nereids of Wilson

College, Chambersburg, Pa.

A third year member of

Nereids, she was choreographer
for the routine in which she

performed, and was in charge of

the programs.
Source of the mrganization’s

name is the Greek myth in which

Nereid was a sea nymph and a

daughter of Nereus, a sea-god.
Miss Eberhardt is a junior at

the four-year college for women.

Mr. William H. Dennerlein, son

of’ Mr. and Mrs. William

Dennerlein, 10 Clover Hill Dr.

Plainview has recently
participated in the Baldwin-

Wallace College production of the

play Exit the King by Eugene
Ionesco. Mr. Dennerlein, a

sophomore is interested in the

theater and has previously
played in other B-W productions.
H is also active on the Peace

Forum and Race Relations

Board.

Among those who have suc-

cessfully completed the latest

examination in professional
engineering are: Michael Samuel

Lebowitz, 17 Meryll PI.,
PLAINVIEW, and Anthony

Francis Taddeo, 198 Floral Ave.,
PLAINVIEW, it has been -an-

nounced by the State Education

Department.

Named in this year’s national

listing of America’s most out-

standing Junior College students

is Charles Flood, son of Mr. and

Mrs. James H. Flood, of

HICKSVILLE.
His name is included in-the

1968-69 edition of Who’s Who

Among Students in American

Junior Colleges, a listing of the

campus leaders from more than

600 of the nation’s institutions of

higher learning.
Charles is currently a senior

student majoring in Social Wrok

as‘a community service assistant

at State University Agricultural
and Technical College at Far-

mingdale.

Brigham Young University,
Provo, Utah, has announced that

Gerard W. Goeckeritz, of

HICKSVILLE, has achieved high
academic honors during the

recent school term. Mr.

.
Goeckeritz is the Junior Class.

William Harvey Dennerlein, 10

Clover Hill Dr., PLAINVIEW,
has been named to the Dean’s

List at Baldwin-Wallace College,
Berea, Ohio.

Susan Kenwood, daughter of

Mr. and Mrs. Louis Kenwood, 6

Mitchel Ct., HICKSVILLE, has

attained a ‘“B’’ average for

“students during the recently
completed semester at State

University College, New Paltz,
and has been named to the

Deaii& List.

class, entering Sept. 1970. Jor-

dan, at present, is the vice

president of the student govern-
ment at Case Western Reserve

University, Cleveland, Ohio. He

is a 1966 graduate of Hicksville
High School. His sister, Ronnie

Marlene, made the Dean&# List at

SUNY, at Stony Brook: She is a

freshman and has earned a 3.6

average.
Jordan and Ronnie are the

children of Mr. and Mrs.

Lawrence Klein, 15 Basket Lane,
HICKSVILLE. They have been

Hicksville residents for over 20

years.

Mark Stephen, son of Mr. and

Mrs. William Stephen, 15 Alan

Crest Dr., P W, has

been accepted by Lincoln Farm

Teen Camp for the 1970 summer

season. He will spend the sum-

mer vacation at Roscoe, N.Y.,

participating in an unusual

program.

CAROL LANDGRAF, daughter
of Mr. and Mrs. EdmundLand-

- graf, 46 Margaret Drive,

Plainview, has accpeted a third

grade teaching position for

September 1970 in the North

Country School. Setauket.

Miss Landgraf, a graduate of

Plainview-Old Bethpage High
School, majored in the

elementary education program.

Her céllege activities include

mbership in Kappa Delta Pi

national education honor society,
Gamma Sigma Sigma service

sorority, Association for

Childhood Education, Karate

Club, and Treasurer of the Judo

Club.

LEGAL NOTICE

(Continued from Page 19)

Hempstead
220 Plandome Road

Manhasset, L.I.N.Y.

as to those properties situated,
within the Town of Oyster Bay:

Hicksville Office
Town of Oyster Bay

65 Broadway
Hicksville, New York.

As to those properties situated

within the City of Long Beach:

City Hall, City of Long Beach

West Park Avenue

Long Beach, LI.N.Y.
As to those properties situated
within the City of Glen Cove:

City Hall, City of Glen Cove

Bridge Street
Glen Cove, L.I. N.Y.

to review the assessments and to

hea and examine all complaints
in relation to such assessments,
at which time and place any
person aggrieved by the assess-

ment may appear and be heard in
relation thereto. Notice is also

hereby given that the hearing of

‘grievances in relation to the
assessment rolls hereinbefore

mentioned shall include and be

deem a hearing of grievanc in
relation to the School District
assessment roll.
The above assessment rolls are.

to be considered tentative. The

assessment rolls will become
final as of August 1 1970.

Dated, this 30th day
of April, 1970.

MATTHEW J. CRONIN

Chairman,
Board of Assessors

(D-616-617- 1T-5/7) MID PL

LEGAL NOTICE

LEGAL NOTICE

hear upon the proposed adoption
of a new revised Town Park

Ordinance of the Town of Oyster
Bay.

5

The proposed ordinance is

ordinance are on file in the Office park
of the Town Clerk and may be

examined during regular
business hours by any or all in-

‘terested persons.
The proposed new ordinance, is

as follows:
TOWN PARK ORDINANCE OF

THE TOWN OF OYSTER BAY,
NASSAU COUNTY, NEW YORK

The Town Board of the Town of

Oyster. Bay pursuant to

provisions of Section 130 of the

Town Law of the State of New

York as amended, hereby Or-

dains and Enacts the following
Ordinance:

2

Name of Ordinance
Sec. 1. ince shall be

known and may be cited as

“Town Park Ordinance of the

Town of Oyster Bay.”
efiniti

Sec. 2. (oPTbe

eae

Park” or

“Parks” shall be deemed to

include all park areas,

playgrounds, athletic fields,
swimming pools, beaches,

canals, bays, lagoons, inlets,

spurs, open spaces, entrances,
approaches, pool deck areas,

Town owned lands and lands

under water owned by the Town

of Oyster Bay, buildings and all

other areas and facilities under

the jurisdiction of the Town

Board or its duly authorized

representative.
(b) The term ‘Person

shall be construed to mean a

natural person, corporation,
company, association or co-

partnership.

Use

of

Town

Parks.

Shallbe

Restricted,

Sec, 3. (a), Every Town resident

entering Town Beaches shall be

required to identify himself as a

Town resjdent to the Town

repr ive in at
d at

the gate or to present a official

identification tag or sticker,
which must be affixed to the car

windshield.
(b) The Town Board shall,

from time to time, determine by
resolution, which Town Beach or

Beaches shall be restricted to

Town residents and which shall

be open to the’ general public,
and shall fix the amount of the fee

or fees to be charged to non

residents for admission to those

beaches designated as open to the

general public.
(c) Use of Community Parks

and Pool Areas shall be

restricted to residents and

owners of taxable real property
residing in the respective Park

Districts. All persons entering
said “Community Parks and Pool
Areas’’ will be required to

present an. official identification

tag to the attendant in charge, to

be issued by the Superintendent
of Parks. A ‘Resident’ of the

Park District is a person who has

established a legal residency
within the Park District. Upon a

person ceasing to be a resident of

the district, any license, permit
or identification issued to him

shall automatically cease and

become invalid.
(d) All other parks of the Town

of Oyster Bay shall be open to the

public upon the payment of

a

fee,
the amount of which shall be

determined from time to time by
the Town Board.

(e) No trucks or buses shall be

admitted to any of the parks or

beaches except by special per-
mission from the Town Board,

granted through the Superin-
tendent of Parks or the

PUBLIC

NOTICE,
PLEASE TAKE NOTICE that

a Public Hearing will be held by
the Town Board of the Town of

Oyster Bay, on Tuesday, May 19,
1970, at 10 o’clock a.m. prevailing
time, in the Hearing Room, Town

Hall, Audrey Avenue, Oyster
Bay, New York, at which time

citizens and parties interested

will have an opportunity to be

Superintendent of Beaches.
(f) A “resident” of the Town of

Oyster Bay is a person who has

established a legal residency
within the Town.

(g) Use of any boating and

docking facilities which may be

provided by the Town in any of

the Town Parks shall be subjectto
the payment of such fees and

charges as the Town Board may,

(LEGA NOTICE

from time to time establish by
resolution, and to such rules and

regulations for the proper and

efficient operation of said

facilities as Town Board may

see fit to impose. Such rules and

regulations shall be posted on a

sign or bulletin board within each

where such facilities are

provided. Any violation thereof

shall be deemed a violation of this

ordinance.
i

Sec. 4. No person under ten (10)

years of age shall be admitted to

any Town park or beach unless

accompanied by an adult who

shall assume full responsibility
for his safet and conduct.

Sec. 5. Town a ches
shall be opene and closed at the

time and hour designate by the

Town Board. Opening and closing
time for the various facilities
shall be posted for ‘the con-

venience of the public. No

overnight parking, housing or

camping shall be allowed, except
under special permit obtained

|

from the Superintenden of Parks

or the Superintendent of Beaches.

_

Permits, License & Iden-

ifi T
Sec. 6. A permit, license or

identification tag to do any act

shall authorize the same only
insofar as it may be performed in

strict accordance with the terms

and conditions of said permit,
license or identification tag. Any
violation b its holder of any term

or condition shall constitute-

grounds for revocation by the

Town Board of its authorized

representative.

Sec. 7. No person shall make

use of or gain admittance to or

attempt to use or gain ad-

mittance to the facilities of any

Town park or Beach for the use of

which a charge is made by the

Town Board unless he shall pay
the charg of fee as fixed by the

Town Board.
Loss, Damage or Theft

Sec. 8. The Town will not be
Sible for loss, d

or

theft to cars and their contents, to

‘private property, nor to the

contents of baskets and lockers.

Such loss whether inside of

buildings or on the grounds of the

park shall be the patron’s
responsibility.

Sec. 9. No person shall bathe,
wade or swim in any waters of

any park except at such times

and places and in such proper
attire as the Town Board may

designate. Suc designated
bathing &quot; be kept free

from any form of water equip-
ment that may cause in-

convenience or discomfort to

bathers, except such equipment
intended for the protection of life.

Anyone swimming or bathing in

any waters of any park or beach
does so at his own risk. No person
shall dress or undress in any park
or beach area except in such

.

bathing houses or places as may
be designated.

Sec. 10. No person shall operate
a boat, vessel or other water craft
or contrivance used or capable of

being used as a means of tran-

sportation in water or air, upon

any lakes or pond within the

Town of Oyster Bay under the

jurisdiction of the Superintendent
of Parks or the Superintenden of

Beaches, where posted.

Picni Outi
Sec. 11. The Superintendent of

Parks or the Superintendent of

Beaches shall designate the area

to be occupied and he, or his
assistants shall regulate the use

of recreation facilities under the

supervision of the Town Board so

as to prevent congestion and shall

distribute patrons of the park or
beach in such areas in order to
insure the maximum use of such

areas, and in behalf of the

comfort of said patrons. All]
organized picnics and outings
shall first obtain a special permit
from the Superintendent of Parks

or the Superintendent of Beaches.

Fishing is prohibited in

rea during the

Fires:
i

person shall kindle,
in or use a fire

of any par or

by the Town. No

remove any grill
‘area by the Town

ocation where so

‘Tiding,
kite flying, golf

xd boating, except
| areas as may be

Bug

person

Bi

any park
area shall post, paint,

hand out,

ner, transparency,
placard or any other

idvertising purposes;
any musical in-

or cause any

, for advertising
for the purpose of

attention to any

performance, show or

jose except as

No person shall take

through, leave in,
or discharge into

waste. Papers, car-

oth r type of litter
don Page 23)
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Hicksville

Friday, May 8
Ernest F. Francke R: in Club, 8:

pan nee fia. cepen &#39;30 Old Country Manor,

Monday, May 11

Ane for the Help of Retarded Children, 8:30 p.m., Levittown

Hicksville High School Alumni Assoc., 8:30 Hicksvill i

School Division Ave., Hicksville.
ee a

e

Hicks Internation Little League, 8:15 p.m., Hicksville Sr. High

Hicksville Jr. High School PTA, 8:15 p.m., cafeteria A- Jr. High
School, Jerusalem Ave.,

5

i

pter Children’ Asthma Research Institute.
Chase Manhattan Bank,-Jericho Tpke., Syosset.

William M. Gouse Post, VFW, 8:30 p.m., ‘Po Rooms, Grand AvHicksville.

Tuesday, May 12

St. Ignatius Holy Name Society, 8:3 p.m. St. Ignatius School,
Nicholai St., Hicksville. -

P ee =

Hicksville Board ‘of Education, 8:00 p.m Conference Room, Ad-
ministration Bldg., Division Ave., Hicksvill

Hicksville P.B.C. Ladies Auxiliar 8:00 p.m., Clubhouse, 85 -

Bethpage Rd., Hicksville.
Wed., May 13

Hicksville Kiwanis Club, 12:10 p.m., Milleridge Inn, Jericho.
Hicksville Lions Club, 7:30 p.m., Main Maid, Jerich
Columbian Squires, 7:30 p.m., Knigh of Columb Hall, Heitz Pl.,

Hicksville.
: Thurs., May 14

Hicksville Rotary Club, 12:15 p.m., Milleridge Inn, Jericho.
Burns Ave. PTA, 8:15 p.m., Burns Ave. School, Hicksville.
East St. PTA, 8:15 p.m., East St. School, Hicksville.

Friday, May 15

Robert O. Ulmer Amvet Post, 9 p.m., 66 W. Barclay St., Hicksville.

HICKSVILLE BASEBAL

ASSOCIATI
:

Director Lou Caporale

National Little League

Le Calendar Of Events ca

The Most Reverend Edward J.
Harper CSSR, D.D. Bishep of the
Virgin will
the sacrament of confirmation to
about 400 youngsters in Our Lady

of Mercy Church, Hicksville, on

Monday, May 11 in two

eeremonies. The first ceremony
,

Will be at 11:00 a.m. and the
second at,3:00 p.m.

The Rev. John P. Casey is the

pastor of Our Lady of Mercy
Parish.

DEBBIE SOMERVILLE. 16, a

Hicksville High School junior,
took silver medals in vaulting.

uneven bars, and floor exercise:

gold medals in balance beam,
and All-Around at a recent AAU

Junior Met. Gymnastic Meet -

these ‘made her

Standings for. the week ending
—

May 2
Director C. Stevenson

‘Old Country Carvel
is

Steven’s Studio
. Havendale Realty

Allan Manufacturing
MINOR B West

Jabbys
Kingsway

Eisemann Motors B

MAJOR LEAGUE

Director Joe Scott
Old Country Deli.

Cornwell Service Station
Robert Chevrolet

Nat&# Bank of North America
Dave&#3 Deli

Northern:Stores
Harbor.D istributors
Herricks Oilers
MINOR A LEAGUE

Director Wally Collins

Soa

.

FARM LEAGUE

Director Jack Issing
Schults Deli.
Allied Sweet Shoppe
Carvel Newbridge
Republican Club

Sooeeaae =

the new Junior Metropolit
Gymnastics Champio

Debbie started gymnastics in

the Hicksville Junior High, and

was a member of that school’s
team. She first entered open
competition last year and won the

Novice All-around championship.
In just two years, she has

collected 26 medals in A.A.U.
’

Age-group and Junior Olympic
meets.

Debbie had -been out with an

injury for six weeks, and ha just
two weeks to -prepare for this

important meet. Her coach Miss

‘Cale o Even
Plainview

4H Boys- Public Library- 4: 0 P.M.

s Pius X School Board- Madonna Hal ae: 15P.M..

t Boys-. Public Library- 9:30 A.M.
First Holy Communion- St. Pius X Auditorium-9:00 A_M.
Sisterhood Plainview Jewish Center- 95 Floral Dr.- Patio Players-

“How To Succeed in Business Without Really Trying’’- - 8:30; P.M.
qn Club of St. Pius X-Trip to Circus- Matinee Performanc

r H Na Society. Our Lady of Mercy Church: Ma Mase- 8 00

Plai Auxiliary Polic Unit No. 317- Parkway School- 9:30 4M

Election of Officers-.8:30 P.M.

Holy Name Society- Gur Lady of Mercy School Monthly Mee
-

8:30 P.M.
Plainview Garden Club- Public Library- 8:30 P.M,

St. Pius X Holy Name Society-Madonna Hall- Meeting- 8: 30P.M.
Senior Men’s Club- Police Boy’s Clubhouse- 77 Main a 10:00

AM-4:00 PM

Troop 13- Public Library- 8:30 P.M.12 .

Health Frontiers Foundation for Hypoglycemia- Public Library- 8:3
P.M.

Confraternit of Christian Doctrine- St. Pius X- Mass and C
munion Supper- 7:30.

Teen Age Republicans- Plainview Hall- 7:00 P.M.

TO Public Library- 8:30 -P.M.

Exc Club of. Plainview- Murant’s- 276 Ol Country Rd_- 12:15

L Islan Soci of Hospital Pharmaci Public Library- 8:30

mee Hill Chapter Bnai Brith- Bu Trip to City- Morton Villa
‘P.O.- Leave 9:15 A.M.-, Return 3:15 P.M.

ORT- Public Library- 12:00 Noon-3:00 P.M.
Plainview- Old. Bethpage Republican Committeemen- 147 Old
Country Road- Regular Meeting- 8:30 P.M.

St. Pius X C.C.D. Mass and Communion Supper- 7:30 P.M.
14 ’

Bnai Brith- Public Library- 8:30 P.M.
Kiwanis Club of Plainview- Holiday Manor- 6:30 P.M. -

Nassau County Traffic Safety Board- County Executive Building-
Mineola- Traffic Safety- 3:00 P.M.

National Society for Autistic Children- Public Library- Board

Meeting- 8:30 PM

Pius X Parish Council- Madonna Hal Meeting- 8:30 P.M.

Fai Film progra “Before the Revolution Public Librar 7:0

The Winner
Muriel Grossfield, who was

Hicksville’s Olympic ceach in

1963, and a former Olympian
herself, agreed to be Debbie&#39
coach for the day.

Winning the championship
means that Debbie will not be

able to win medals in local

competition. Next year she will
continue in age-group and out-of-
district meets. She is planning to

attend college and hopes to carry
on as part of a college gymnastic

©

team.

The prize winners a the
Hicksville Fireston Store were

Robert W: of 1164 E
225th St., Bronx, wh won

a

set of
new 500 tire D. Sti Of

-
Vavohn of 1 Grey Lane,

Levittown, who won a Polaroid
camers.

Wrecking Corp. of America
Hicksville Bike & Toy
Eisemann Motors A 0

Peter’s Cleaners
Road Runners Inn

Seaman & Eisemann
MINOR B EAST .-L

i Plainview -

Chambe of Comme In
The Annual embership

meeting of the Plainview-Old

Bethpage Chamber of Com-

merce, Inc. was held on Wed-
nesday -evening April 20 at the

Manetto Gardens in Plainview.
The following were elected
directors to serve a four year
term: Francis A. Clements-
Frank M. Corso-Joseph O’Hara-
John C. Trask, Jr and Dr. Edgar

A. Treacy.
:

At this meeting Mr. Francis A.

Clements, chairman of the

finance committee of the
Chamber’s participation in the

Plainview-Old Bethpage
Beautification Program, an-

nounced that the following banks
made commitments to help pay
for awards to school children, in

the Plainview-Old Bethpage
area, on essays pertaining to the

beautification program. Bankers

Trust-Chemical Bank New York
Trust Company-Chase

Manhattan-Lincoln Savings
Bank-Long Island National Bank
and First National City Bank.

Also Mr. Bernard Vein,
chairman of the Handicap

L

0

0

0

0

1 H_B.A. Mets

1

L

0
0 Hedges Resraurant

Pathmark
Colormart

Leonard’s Giants

eee SOOOCO Me mooMeroce

ecco eent.

Old Bethpa

Program in the Plainview-Old

Bethpage area, announced that
several handicapped persons

have been employed by firms in

the industrial park in Plainview.

The Chamber is sending out

letters to business people and

industrial’ firms urging them,
that where it is possible, to

employ a handicapped.
Also a suggestion was made by

Mr. Mark Chitjian, of the
Chamber that students be invited

to attend Chamber meetings
under the supervision of the

Business-Education chairman

Mr. Fred Alexander ¢the number

to be determined by the chair-

man at any said meeting) this

suggestion was endorsed by Mr.

Julian Liebman of the Youth

Council, Town of Oyster Bay.

READ THE LEGALS

Arlene Resnic was unable to be

present and at the last minute

HICKSVILLE HIG SCHOOL DANCE BAND TO GIVE Benefit Conce for Gregory Museum: The

Hicksville High School Dance and under the direction of Mr. David Abt, will give a benefit per-

_

formance on MAY 20, at 8:00 P.M. in the senior high school auditorium.
* The members of the band have volunteered their time and talents to help the GREGO

MUSEUM commence a massive fund raising drive that will enabie the museum to relocate at the Ol
Town Hall on Heitz Place in Hicksville.

This well-known group will feature ‘‘Big Band Sounds of the 30’s an 40’s a program they are

becoming quite noted for.

Senations will be $1.00 and tickets can be purchased from several places around town: Hicksville

Public Library, Charlie K’s Lounge on Broadway, Bethpage Public Library, Hicksville High Schools

ticket booth, in the main lobby-— 18, 19, and 20th; and by calling Mrs. Sue Palguta, concert
—

chairman at We. 8-1253.

May 20th is also known as Hicksville Historical Day-—the day set aside for celebrating the founding
of this well-over 300 year old town.



TO PL A CLA
PHONE: WE:1-140 or

Se t Jonatha Ave.
Hicksvill N.Y 1180

ANTIQUE

ATTENTION DECORATORS:

Exquisite French antique
needlepoint sufficient for entire

French sofa, including arms. Six

figures in petit point center

panel. Never used. Call 757-2705.

BABY SITTER

BABYSITTER, CLARA KEL-

LER WE 5-1656:
_

BOAT FOR SALE

FOR SALE: Beautiful 42’ Owens

Cabin Cruiser refurbished better
than new from stem to stern. Call
BA 3-2926.

HOUSE FOR SALE

Strathmore Ardsley Levitt ir

Stonybrook. Four Bedrooms,
Two Bathrooms, Many Extras,
Large oversized treed property
Near Smithhaven Mall and
Transportation. Take over high 6

Dercent mortgage. Call B £400

PIAN

Piano, Nunn & Clark, Antique,
Four Legs. Recta:
Must see. MO 7-1178

lar Grand

PLUMBING & HEATING

2 A-ANDREIUOLO

CAR FOR SALE
——_——_______

1965 Plynfouth Fury III

Convertible blue 8 cyl. $750.00 MO

TU. *

and Heating

JUNK CARS

1965 Falcon Wagon Squire 4 Dr. 6

Cyl. stick. Black. Red Interior
MO 7-1178. $695.00.

-

1966 Chevy II Super Sport, 8 cy!.
327 motor, automatic floor shift,
P-S, bucket seats, rear window

defroster, R-H. $1095. Call 938-

3973.

1966 Caddy Calais Coupe, elimate

control. New’ Tires, full power-
Best offer. Contact Bob - 681-9511

VW 1969, like new, 45,000 safe

miles, wholesale price $1350.00. -

Call 676-4809

SERVICES OFFERED

GEORGE’S .

MOWER SERVICE
Power Equipment Sales & Parts -

Briggs & Stratton - Lawson
Techumseh Toro - Hahn Eclipse -

Black & Decker Jacobsen -

Snapper - Yardman Penn-

sylvania - Lawn Boy, - Cooper -

Repairs on all makes & models.

153 Woodbury Rd., Hicksville
.

WE-5-3188.

Custodian - Full Time -

40 Hrs.—2.50 Per Hr.

- Fringe Benefits Apply
Plainview. Fire House -

Old Country Rd.
Plainview

AUTO JUN
JUNK CARS WANTED

826—-4593
or SU S—

REAL ESTATE

SOUTHAMPTON,

—

Beautiful
Hilltop view of Ocean and

surr
ding country side, $15,000

- Terms to suit you, MATTHEW
Montauk Highway

Bridgehampton, NY

GENUINEAu SIMONI
COMPLETE

j;HOM SERVICE

$8.”
SCORP WA SVC.

433-8709 AFT. 6 PM

LEGAL NOTICE

NOTICE OF PUBLIC HEARING
BY THE BOARD OF ZONING

APPEALS

Pursuant to the provisions of

Article 12, Section Z-3.0. of the

Building Zone Ordinance,
NOTICE is hereby given that the
BOARD OF ZONING APPEALS

~ of ‘the Town of Hempstead will
hold a public hearing in the Town

Meeting Pavilion, Town Hall
Plaza, Main Street, Hempstead,
New York on May 13, 1970 at 9:30

A.M., 10:00 A.M. & 2:00 P.M. to

consider the following ap-
plications and appeals:

THE_FOLLOWING CASES WILL
BE CALLE AT_9:30 A.M.

257. ROOSEVELT - Edwin w.

Moore, two family dwelling
,

S/s
Greenwic Ave. 273.77 ft. E/o
Nassau Rd.

258. WEST HEMPSTEAD - John
G. Roeser, two family dwelling,
193 Willets Ave.

259. BALDWIN - Sam & Theresa
Casamas, two family dwelling, 8

Westminster Rd.
260. WEST HEMPSTEAD

Piakis, Inc.. signs, S/s Fulton
Ave. 200 ft. E’o Maple St.

THE

FOLLOWING

CASESWILL

261.4 NORTH VALLEY

STREAM - Larry & Utta Kravet

rear yard variance to construct

addition to one family dwelling E

s Arkansas Dr. 2029.53 ft. N/0
Molyneaux Rd.

262. ELMONT - Kierno Const.

Corp. variance in required lot
area & front width of lot to con-

struct one family dwelling with

garage stoop platform, chimney,
* gutter ? roof overhang encroach-

ments into side yards, W s Well-

ington Rd. 340 ft. Sfo 106th Ave.,

263. KuMONT - Kierno Const.

Corp., side yard variance, with

gutt encroachme & variance

family dwelling isti

structure to be demolished), yTelegram Ave. 106 ft. Eas of

Meacham Ave.

264. NORTH MERRICK - John &

Catherine Attanasio side yard
variance with stoop. en-

croachment to construct ist &

.2nd story addition to dwelling, N&
Cameron Ave. 125 Ft. W/ Hen-
drickson Ave.

265. MERRICK - Thomas L.

Flanagan & Janet E. Sullivan,
side yard variance, variance in

required front width of lot to

construct one family dwelling
with one car garage, WA Merrick
Ave. 361.52 ft. Sg Williams (Old
Mill) Rd

266. MERRICK - Thomas L.

Flanagan & Janet E. Sullivan,
side yard variance, variance in

required front width of lot to

construct one family dwelling
with one car garage, Wé Mer-
rick Ave. 411.52 ft. Sf Williams
(Old Mill) Ra

267. MERRICK - Thomas L.

Flanagan & Janet E. Sullivan,
side yard variance

,
variance in.

required front width of lot to

construct one family

,

dwelling
with one car garage ,

Merrick
Ave. 461.52 ft. S Williams (Old
Mill Rd. .

268. ELMONT - Vanalba Homes,
Inc. variance in required lot area

& front width of lot to construct

one family dwelling with one car

garage, gutter & roof overhang
encroachments into side yard, W

8 Hill Ave. 420 ft. Sf Surprise St.
269. ELMONT John P. &

Madalyn Grigonis, front yard
average setback variance with

stoop encroachment, variance in

required lot area & front width of

lot to ‘maintain one family
dwelling, bay window en-

croachment into side yard, W,
Hill Ave. 460 ft. Sf Surprise

BE CALLED AT 2:00 P.M.

270. ELMONT - Robert H. Lucy
L. Lewis rear yard variance with

‘eaves, gutter & roof overhang
encroachments to construct

second story addition to one

family dwelling with open porch
& open area below, SV corner

Chelsea St. & Frederick Ave.
271. WEST HEMPSTEAD

-

Dalto

Homes, Inc. side yard variance
with chimney, gutter roof

overhang & stoop en-

croachments, variance

_

in

required front width of lot to

construct one family dwelling
with one car garage (existing 1%
car detached garage on plot to

remain), F& Maplewood (Maple)
St. 281.85 ft. Fairlawn Ave.

272, BELLMO! - 113 Hillside
Ave. Corp., side yard variance to

maintain one family dwelling, W

s Newbridge Rd. 326.29 ft. Sfo
Capri Pl.
273. BELLMORE - 113 Hillside

Ave. Corp. side yard variance,

variance in required front width

of lot from & on street line to front

setback line to maintain one

family dwelling & one car

detached garage, W Newbridge
Rd. 381.43 ft. Sf Capri Pl.

274. ELMONT - Frederick &

Concetta Maselli, front yard
variance (‘‘M’’ St.) with can-

tilever, stoop gutter & roof

overhang encroachments &
variance in required lot area &

front width of lot to construct one

family dwelling with one car

garage, side .yard stoop en-

croachment, Sf/ corner ‘“‘M”’ St.

& Donovan St.

275. WOODMERE - Madeline

Kintz side yard variance with

chimney encroachment, front

yard average setback variance

with open porch encroachment,
variance in required lot area &

front width of lot to-construct one

family dwelling, also side yard
variance to maintain tool shed

with greater cubic foot content
than permitted by Ordinance, Sf
Bayview Ave. 149.44 ft. W/o East

Ave.

276. NORTH BELLMORE -

Associated Property
Management, Inc. maintain

laundromat in shopping center, N

s Jerusalem Ave. between Pea

Pond Rd. & Oakfield Ave.

277. NORTH MERRICK -

Michael & Anna Cracchiola,
erect 6 ft. high stockade fence

along entire rear property line, S

s Cameron Ave. 150 ft. W/ Clark
St.
278. OCEANSIDE - Arthur C. &

Edna Le Jeune, use interior

portion of premises for storage of

new automobiles in conjunction
with automobile agency located,
elsewhere, W& Long Beach Rd.

389. 47 ft. Sf Right-of-Way to 6th
St. -

279. LEVITTOWN - Terri

SERVIC OFFERED

TYPEWRITERS
ADDING MACHINES
Serviced — Repaired

_

Rented

KNICKERBOC
C.

960 South Broadway
Hicksville

W 5-5000

CARPETS, RUGS, CLEANED
Shampooe gtored PY 6-7209,Mayflower Cleaning Co.

S. COINS and
Box 153, Sea Cliff;

Boikess, side yard variance to

construct addition to one family
dwelling, Nf Squirrel Lane 485 ft.

E@ Owl Lane.

280. LEVITTOWN - Ronald &
Maureen Levinson, front yard
average setback varinace (Blue

Spruce Road) for second floor 2

ft. cantilever, eaves & roof

overhang

-

encroachments, SPE
corner Blue Spruce Rd. & Wolcott

Rd. BB

b
on

281. LEVITTOWN - Grover &

Elizabet Erb, front: yard
average setback variance to

construct addition. to. one ily

dwellW Spo 1 aie N

28 NO BELLMO -

Bertrand’&am Rosalee Klein, rear
yard variance to construct ad-

dition with eave & gutter en-

croachments to one family.
dwelling side yard chimney
encroachment, E Iris Dr. 113.49

Jacqueline Ave.f
Interested parties should appear

at the above time and place. By ©

order of the Board of Zoning
Appeals.

W. Kenneth Chav Chairman
Ed Sutherland, Secretary

(D—624—IT—5 7)MID

LEGAL NOTICE

NOTICE OF PUBLIC
HEARING BY THE BOARD OF

APPEALS-- Pursuant to the

provisions of Art. XVI - Section 3

of the Building Zone Ordinance,
NOTICE is hereby given that the
BOARD OF APPEALS will hold a

Public Hearing in the Town
Board Hearing Room, on

Thursday evening, May 14, 1970

at 8:00 p.m. to consider the

following cases:

70-145

-

Robert Berger: T install
a swimming pool with } than
the required setback and to erect

a fence having greater height
than permitted by Ordinance. -

NIW cor. Flower La. & For-

-sythia La.

70-146

-

Robert B. & Shirley
Essex: To construct a second

floor addition with less than the

required side yard. - E{s Vassar

La., 400 ft. S;o Adelphi Rd.
70 47_- J.S.C. Const. Corp.:
Variance to relocate existing two

story dwelling on a-plot with less
width and area in required.
Ejs West Ave., 104 ft., Nfo Elm
Ave.
70-148 - J.S.C. Const. Corp.: To
‘constrict a residence ‘on a

a

plowith less than the
and area. - Eis West Ave., 161an
Njo Elm Ave.

70-:149_- J.S.C. Const. Corp.: To
construct a residence on a plot

with less than the required width
and area. - E/s West Ave., 218.50
ft. N/o Elm Ave.

OYSTER BAY, NEW YORK
MAY 4, 1970

BY ORDER OF THE
BOARD OF APPEALS

Town of Oyster Bay
Raymond H. Schoepflin,

(D-621-1T 5 7)MID
Chairman

‘Administration
Avenue at 6th

le, New York.
of Educatio

PUBLIC
THE BOARD OF



Plain Hig Sch Band
In Exchan Progra

On Friday evening May 15th at
8:15 p.m. the George C.
High School. Band, of Falis
Church, Virginia will perform
with the Plainview High School
Band and Twirlers at the

Plainview Jr. High School,
Bedford Road, Plainview. Ad-
mission is free.

This will be the highlight of an
—

“Exchange Weekend” which will
include parties in Plainview, a

dance at the Plainview High
School and visits to New York
City by the members of both
bands. -The Falls Church group
will leave for home on Sunday
morning, May 17th. This will

have been the second part of an
exchang program worked out by
‘both schools. The Plainview
group will have spent the
weekend (May 7th - 10th) in Falls
Church as house guests of the
Virginia Band.

The Plainview School
Ban is the possessor of an ‘‘A’”’
rating in the New York State
School Music Association
Competition and the twirlers
have bee in one of the ist three
places each of the past five years.
Recently the combined group
performed as half-time en-
tertainers at the L. I. Nets
basketball Game.

TO Receive Fund Fo Elder
Governor Rockefeller an-

nounced today that $5,407.0 in
State aid has been allocated by
the State Education: Department
and the-State Recreation Council
for the Elderly to the. Town of
Oyster Bay for. a community

program of educational and
recreational activities for per-

sons 60 years of age and-older.
“The Town of Oyster Bay. is to

be commended for joining more

than 150 municipalities who -

participate in this aspect of the
Education Department

programs,’ the Governer. said.
“This is the-4th year this com-

munity and the State have joined
together in providing more
adequat services and
for the senior citizens of the

SECRETARI SECECT 1970 BOSS-OF-THE-YEAR:
Long Island Chapter, The NationalGenevieve T. Fauls,

community.”
_

According to Supervisor John
W. Burke, the Town of Oyster
Ba has allotted $44,574.00 for
thi program of educational,
Social and cultural activities
which will be conducted Monday

to Friday from 9 a.m. to5 p.m. at
7800 Jericho Turnpike, Wood-
bury, New York. :

The agency responsible for the
conduct of this program is the
Town of Oyster Bay Department

of Recreation and Community
Activities, Senior Citizens

Division, of which Mr. James&#39;
Arvanitis is the Director.

Mrs. Adelaide Attard has been
‘designate as the leader of the

program. =.
.

(Left) Miss

Secretaries Association International (Center) Mrs. Anthony
Jevarjian, Plainview, Secretary to award winner. (Right) Mr.

Wasson Baird, 1970 Boss-of-the-year

Boss O The Year
Mr. Wasson Baird was named

1970 Boss-of-the Year by the Long
Island Chapter’ of The National

Secretaries Association In-

ternational: The award was

presented to him at the

Eighteenth Annual Boss Night
Dinner at the Garden City Hotel,

Garden

-

City, New York,
Tuesday, April 28, 1970 by
chapter president, Miss
Genevieve T. Fauls.

Mr. Wasson Baird Controller-
Assistant Secretary and

Treasurer of Sperry Systems
Management. Division of the

Sperry Rand Corporation, Great

Neck, is an active member of

Kiwanis;-a national officer of Phi

Kappa Psi; and a graduate of
Duke University

_,

recently

LEGAL NOTICE

(Continued fro Page 20)

Shall be placed in receptacles
provided for ‘that purpose.

Icoholi

Alcoholic

Beverages
Sec. 21, No person shall brin

beer, ale, or other alcoholic

beverages into any park or beach

unless permitted by the Tow
Board or its duly authorized

representative.
Protection of Prop ‘

Sec.22. No person shall defa
injure, displace, remove, fill in,

raise, destroy or tamper with any

drive, -path or walk, take up,

engaged in alumni interview
work.

Mr. Baird’s secretary, Mrs.

Anthony Jevarjian of PLAIN-

VIEW, nominated him for this
award, and he was selected by a

panel of judges based upon his

professional background, in-

terest in NSA, and -civic and
community activities. The judges

for this year’s contest were: Dr.

eaor F. Chamb pecen
Mrs. Esther Becker Lawrence,
author of ‘‘The High Paid

Secretary;’ Mr. Harvey Granat,
President of Granite

Management Services, Inc., and
1969 Boss-of- the Year award

winner.

remove or carry away trees
shrubs, turf or any material or

substance; .create any hazard;

remove or destroy any structure,

building or any appurtenances
connected with any park or beac
or any: other property or equip-

ment, real or personal owned by

the-Town of Oyster Bay, or under

the jurisdiction and control of the

Town Board. §

Traffic Control
Sec. 23. All laws contained in

the New York State Motor

Vehicle and Traffic Law shal
form or constitute ‘a part of this

Ordinance. However, such ad-

«
take

—— a

THE PROJECT PLAN Scienc Classes at th Hicksville Junior High School recently toured the
Gregory Museum. Mr. Martin Gensler their teacher. is seen here with a group of his ninth grade
students admiring a mock-up that shows the crystal structure of sodium chloride. The students were
fascinated b the many wonders that are on display at the museum and found their visit all too short.

ditional directions for traffic and
motor vehicles as may be posted

on signs shall be regarded as part
of this. Ordinance for traffic
control. In parking areas, all

persons shall comply with the
directions of parking attendants.

Th speed limit through any park
or beach shall be 10°-miles per
hour.

-€enduct of Patrons” —

Sec. 24. Every person shall
conduct himself*in- an orderly
Manner and

cause no discomfort or in-
convenience to any other person

or patron.
‘

(a) Gambling is strictly
ibited in all areas of any

park, pool, or_beach =.
- (b). Any person or persons

other-.than authorized persons
found in any park, pool or beach

tarea after the said park, pool or

beach-area is officially closed to

the public shall be considered a

trespasser.and will be subj to

arrest.
‘

.

Ehotographs”
Sec. 25. No person shall, for.

advertising or publicity purposes
moving pictures. or

photographs wigh the limits of a

or beach, or buy or sell or

publish the negatives thereof or

the prints therefrom, or exhibit
such negatives or prints in public,
or use pictures or photographs of

any such park or beach area,

except as authorized by the Town

Board or its duly authorized

representative, under permit.

Sec. 26. No person shall bring
into or have in any park or beach

any explosives, including any
substance, compound, mixture or

article having properties of such

‘a character that alone or in
combination or contiguity with

other substances or compounds
may decompose suddenly and

generate ‘sufficient heat, gas or

pressure, or any or all of them to

produce rapid flame, combustion
or administer a destructive blow

to surrounding objects.

Sec. 27. No person shall have or

carry, whether or not conceal
upon ‘his person, any pistol or

revolver, or any instrument or

ip

ly known as a

istol, or in which or uponwhi loaded or blank cartridges
may be used, or any loade or
blank cartridges, or ammunition

thereof, except when so

authorized by law. No person
shall bring into a park or beac
or have in his possession therein
any rifle, shot-gun or fowlin
piece, or any air-gun, spring gun
or other instrument or weapon in +

which the propelling force is_a

spring or air.
eae

No person, except in the per-
formance of official dutie shall

discharge a firearm, air-gun or

other instrument or weapon in a

park or beach. or in such a

manner that a projectile enters

or is likely to‘enter the park or

beach.
a

Violation of Ordinance:

Sec. 28. Any person who shall
violate the provisions of this

_endeavor to

Ordinance or -the--rules and
regulations adopted hereunder
shall be guilty. of. an offense and
shall be liable to a fine not ex-

ceeding $100.00.or imprisonment
for a term not exceeding 15 days
or both.

Separability
Sec. 29. If any use, sentence,

paragraph, section or part of this
Ordinance shall be adjudged by

any court--or competent
jurisdiction to be invalid, such

judgment, shall not affect, im-

pair or invalidate the remainder
thereof, but shall-be confined in
its: operation to the’ clause, sen-

tence, paragraph, section or part .

thereof directly inyolved in the

controversy In- suc
judgment shall have
dered.

ne
ya

Sec. 30. This Simin shall
take effect immediately.

BY ORDER OF THE
TOWN BOARD OF THE

TOWN OF OYSTER BAY
William B. O’Keefe

Town Clerk

John W. Burke
Supervisor
Dated: April 28 1970

Oyster Bay, New York

(D-419-1T 5 7)
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USE CA DEP a

HER W G AGAIN
DOW WITH PRICES

iad

been rem |

66 DODGE.
BLUE, V8, AUTOMATIC, PS, PB, R&am

IMMACULATE. CONDITION
$1299

70 MAVERICKS
AUTOMATIC, RADIO & HEATER, VINYL INTERIOR

DELIVERED *1849

67VW KARMANN ::,.
|

SPORT COUPE, R&am EXCELLENT 1 399
LOW MILEAGE

66 FAIRLANES
SQUIRE WAGON, P-S., P.B., FACTORY AIR.

A REAL BEAUTY, 31,000 MILES *1699
[———— SPECIA O THE WEE 1

19 MGB ROADSTE *1499_
EXCELLENT CONDITION

WIRE WHEELS, GREEN, R&amp;

Ser

LARGE SELECTION OF CLEAN.
WAGONS FRO vg 9

SOME WITH AIR COND.

BETHPAGE RD, aya -9003
_AT BROADWAY
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|
Around Our Town

~ by Linda Noeth Scotti

Announcement has been made HICKSVILLE, of the
by Mr. and Mrs. John Jacobs of engagement of their daughter,

pr ocraciks ProCoder ca a

&quot;
ositoriemorrhoidal Suppo

ely are

12s AND 24s
:

SPECIALLY REDUC PRI
THIS WEEK ON

Marilyn, to Neil Russo of W.

Babylon.

The next regular meeting of the
Catholic Daughters, Court Queen

of Angels, No. 869 St. Ignatius,
will be held Thursday, May 7, at
8:30 p.m., in the new cafeteria,
St. Ignatius School, E. Nichdlai

ANUSOL’SUPPOSITOR
to help relieve the disea

St., Hicksville.

Patricia Pugliese, daughter| of

Mrs. Irene Sirko o Commack
and the late Philip Pugliese, has
become engaged to Charles
Larocca of PLAINVIEW.

Mr. and Mrs. Frank De Turris
of PLAINVIEW, have announced

of hemorrhoids.

BOTH AT
|

FAS RELI F HEART

G na

w IB

SAVE ON GELUSIL 50s AND 100s
THIS WEEK ONLY

Pharma Fir Age
PHON 694-3400 FOR THE STO

NEAREST YOU

BVécepertrwesor&gt;a. 07°89.5&#39;0:&#39; ~~ lm wm mm mene:

uma


